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ln the publ-ic assistance sector has been blamed for nearly

every social nalady from the collapse of the American family to the
insol-vency

of cities

to legislators

and

states. Indeed the raw statistics are alarming

and tax payers

alike.

The total- caseload covered by

(Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-dren)

mushroomed

from .8 nlllion

famili.es ln 1960 to over 3.5 mil-l-ion in L976. In the
money payments expanded

AFDC

same

period total-

from less than a bill-ion dollars a year to almost
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ten bill-lon.1
Yet today there still
"welfare explosion".
cause

is no consensus as to the

Some bl-ame

high beneflt levels as the pri.ncipal

while others have placed responsibility on

political attitudes,
and non-economic

changing family

facLors.

The

reason f or the

employment

conditions,

morality, or a host of other

enplrieal evidence that

does

economic

exist is

scanty and often inconsistent.

Iri an attempt to

shed some new

light on the subject,

comprehensive multi-equation econometric models

five jurisdictions (Upstate

New

York,

New

we have devel-oped

for the AFDC programs in

Yotk Clty, Washington, North

Carolina, and Georgia). By means of a simulation procedure we have been
able to use these models to estimate the impact, of various factors
caseload size and expenditure
model-i.ng, along wi-th

careful-

levels.

The use

measurement

some netr i.nformation about wel-fare

of

on

of a systems approach to

exogenous

variables, provides

dynamics. Results from this research

suggest the foll-owing broad conclusions:

(l-)

The determinants

of caseload growth vary widely

between

jurisdictions reflecting structural- differences in
economies and substantial- variance

in

program

regionaL

adninistratlon.

(2) In most states the grorilth in welfare benefits has had only a

relattvely

modest impact. on casel-oad

size contrary to what night

be inferred from standard neoclassical l-abor/l-eisure analysis.

lU. S.

of llealth, Education,

and Welfare, Social Securlty
Admi-nistration, Soeial- Security Bul-letin, Vol. 40, No. 3, March L977
Department

-

(3) In contrast, cyclical

and secul-ar trends

have been important determinants

in

enpl-oyment condltions

in a number of states even

though the cross-section measured l-abor force
among female headed

participation rate

families is low.

(4) PoliticaL and admi-nistraLive factors, to the extent that they can
be measured, play a considerabl-e

role in the generatlon of

welfare trends, and must be considered along with economic factors

in a well-specified
Theorles

model.

of

Publ-ic Assistance Dynamics

previous at.tempts at modeling welfare dynamics have been anchored in
one

of three theorles.

We

hypothesis which evolves

of

consumer choice,

the

refer to these as the al-tern4tive

frreome

indirectly from the standard neoclassi-cal theory

employment

opportunity hypothesis which focuses on

the structure of labor markets, and the institutional hypothesis which
encompassd.s

a range of factors but i.s concerned pri-marily with the

of wel-fare "s1ots".

The

number

first two theories relate primarily to the

demand

for welfare while the third is oriented to the supply side.
Alternative Income llypothesis
A standard application

that the static transfer

of the alternative

tncome effect,

income hypothesis suggests

in labor supply derived from the

S1utsky equation

is universall-y negative as long as leisure

remains a normal

good.' ,n. provision of publ-ic assistance, and sinilarly

(household work)

2Eo, review of the standard neoclassica1 model see Boskin (1967),
Green and Tella (1969).
and ^

any increase j.n benefit standards,

(2) decrease family earnings (3)

wi1-1-

expand

presumably

(1) reduce work effort

welfare eligibility

(4) inerease

assistance applications, and final-ly (5) boost actual caseloads. The size

of

such an

effect is conditional.upon the level- of benefits (or

reLevant benefit/wage

ratio), the marginal rate of substitution

market work and "l-eisure", and the degree

the
between

of progressivity in any earnings-

trlggered benefit reduction schedule. Welfare caseloads are therefore
derived primarily from labor supply considerations.3
Empl-oynent Opportunity llypothesis
One

critical

assumption

of the alternative

income hypothesis

is

existence of an unl-imited avail-abllity of jobs. While this may be

of the labor market, it is

reasonable assumpti-on

for

an unsatisfactory one

for the type of jobs for which

households potential-1-y

many segments

eligible for

AFDC

can

the

a

probabl-y

female-headed

qualify.4 ,r, terms of

the

3It

shorrld be noted that a non-marginallst variaot of the neoclassicalformuLation provides a counterexampl-e to the normal direction of Labor
suppl-y and welfare dependency. If individuals pI-an ahead for an
extended period of time, set a fixed ineome target for the period, and
then "cyclett between work and wel-fare, decreases ln the benefit/wage
rat.io due to increased hTage opportunities w111 reduce work effort
rather than boost it. If such behavior ls cormon, increases in either
benefits or wages wil-l- increase the duration of publ-lc assistance
speJ-ls and the average size of caseloads. In this target ineome case'
benefit/wage ratlos cannot be used to test the al-ternative income
hypothesls.

-In l-973 over 53 percent of the national- AFDC easeload was non-white
with over hal-f of the femal-e-headed cases l-iving in central cities with
popul-ations greater than 1-001000. In 1969 over 75 percent of the AFDC
female-heads had not completed high school; by L973 the percentage
still- exceeded 65 percent. Given the weLl-document,ed fact of discrlmination, particularly against non-white poorly educated women, the
expected invol-untary unemployment rate for this group probably exceeds
tL

standard income-l-eisure di"agram, high rates

of involuntary

unemplo5zment

(as indicated by a discontinuous wage-budget line) yield an abnormal
number

of no-work or linited-r'rork corner solutions.

The underlying state

of the economy may therefore severely l-iuit the applicabllity of

the

simple labor-l-elsure theory.
The importance

of

changes

in labor market opportunities is highl-ighted

by a conslderable amount of survey evidence denying the widespread bel-ief

that

AEDC

AFDC

survey reported

mothers have no attachment

never he1d a

that only

job, while the

to the l-abor force.

25 percent

of all current

1973 survey reported

The 1-967 national
AFDC

that fewer

mothere had

tt:.an 22 percent,

were

in this group. At any given time, 8 to 14 percent of

AFDC

mothers are simultaneously working and receiving assistance.
The

to

finding that caseloads often appear to bear no direct rel-ationship

aggregate unemployment

market

conditions.

in no way denies the importance of labor

Empl-oyment

economy may be moving

may be

al-l- enrolled

opportunities in particular sectors of the

in opposite direetions from the aggregate

and these

the only sectors of relevance. In this context, structural

unempl-oyment nay

Instltutional

be the key to expl-aining caseload trends.

llypotheses

Both the aLternative income and empl-oyment opportunity hypotheses

4 continued - that of any other group in the United States save inner
city youth. Data on the characterlstics of AFDC fanil-ies is drarrn
fron Findings of the l-969 AFDC Study, NCSS Report /IAFDC-3; and
Findings of rhe 1973 AFDC Study, NCSS Report iiAFDc-2.

neglect the fact, thar the actual sLze of the wel-fare caseload is

normal-l-y

constrained by political and administrative factors. I{trile j-t is true

that the

number

of applicatLons for public assistance

wage and employuent

and accepted

in thls

nr:mber

of applications

processed

is partially conditioned by institutional variables. It is

sense

ttsuppl-ytt

possibiliti-es, the

a function of

rnay be

that we can tal-k of the "de-andtt for assistance and the

of welfare sl-ots.

As long

as

the supply

the size of the caseload.
supply varies over tlme

a perfectly elastic

r_s

But

in

demand

perfectly elastie,

demand

factors determine

there is good reason to believe that the

response

to political

and

fiscal event,s. Given

for welfare, only these institutional-

considerations woul-d be relevant. clearly there can be some range inbetween where both sets

of factors are important.

Piven and Cloward (1971-) have argued
caseload responds

that the size of the welfare

to contradictory pressures. On the

one hand there

is

the need to rnollify potentiall-y disruptive segments of society while on the

other it is necessary to maintain a ready source of low-wage l-abor. !,lel-fare
bureaucracles are caught
needs

ln the rniddle of this d iJ-ema; they must meet

of the client population at the same time they must make welfare

unattractive alternaLive to work.
Jackson and Johnson (l-973)

trled to

measure the outcome

of

these

set of imaginative variables including the
frequency of welfare rights activities and i.ndicators of administrative
competing pressures using a

stringency.
acceptance

Yap (1-973), nydell- (L974), and llol-mer (1975) found the

rate a useful proxy in time-series

models.

the
an

Beyond these broad

soclal indicators are specific

wel-fare policy which can

program ehanges

in

affect the caseload by altering the supply of

"slotsrr availabl-e to reeipients. LegLslative changes,

new programs, court

decisions, caseload reviews, or simply changes in the procedures used by
wel-fare authorities

to determine the eligibil-ity of

new appl-icants can

influence caseload size. Without explicitly including the more important

of these factors, testing the alternatLve
hypotheses can resuLt

income and employment opportunity

ln biased findings.
Empirical- Probl-ems and Issues

A number

of serious attempts have been made to ascertain the relative

merits of the three welfare growth hypotheses. But to date none of these
empirical- studies has been completely

satisfactory. In

one

of the earliest

tests of the alternative

income hypothesls, Brehm and Saving (L96a)

regressed the proportion

of a staters popul-ation receiving

General

Assistance against average cash benefit 1eve1s and manufacturing wages.
They found the expected

positive coefficient on the benefit variable, but

the wage variable had the "wrong sign" ln the majority of thei-r equations.
Recal-culation
an

of their regressions by Stein

error ln their data suggests that

and Al-bin (L967>

even the

to correct

original relationship

between

benefit level-s and caseloads was spurious. Kasper (l-968) used three

different

measures

littl-e

success

had

benefits nor

of opportunity hrage cosrs, but l-ike his

predecessors he

with benefit levels and finall-y concluded that neither

wages were important

in a fully specified

model.

Time-series analysis also has produced mixed results. Saks (L974),
using data on the Detroit

signs as did Spall and

SMSA,

obtained coefficients of the expected

McGoughrarn (1974)

neither Rydel-I- (L974) using
developed a I'Iassachusetts

New

AFDC

for Michigan data.

However

York City data nor Venti (1975)

model coul-d

who

find any statisticall-y

significant rel-ationship between wages, benefits,

and AFDC caseloads.

Using national- data and specifyi.ng the benefit and wage variables with
more than usual care, Hol-mer (L975) concluded

that the valldity of

the

work-leisure hypothesis could not be demonstrated conclusivel-y.
There has been somewhat more success

the

employment

in demonstrating the merit of

opportunity hypothesis. Studies using measures of

aggregate unemployment have been

disappointing.

(Brehn and Saving (L964),

Spall and McGoughraur (L974) and Yap (1973)). But other studies that
more disaggregated measures

factor

may be

of

empl-oyment

opportunlty concl-ude that this

crucial. Venti (L975) found that the "changing

structure in Massachusetts (as

measured

use

employnent

by two I-ow-skil-l requirenent

industry employment series) ls the single most important factor aecountlng

for

AFDC

caseload growth" (p.55) whlLe Harrison (1975) concluded that

ttmeasures

of labor market structure

imporLant causal
As

exogenous

to the individual

have an

effect on the probability of welfare receipt." (p.33)

for tests of the institutional hypothesis, a number of

researchers

including Albin and Stein (1971), Jackson and Johnson (1973), Yap (1-973),

Rydell (L974), and Holmer (L975) have tried to measure the impact of supply
factors on caseload trends. The acceptance rate, as an indicator of
admini.strative stringency, appears slgnificant in some of these models as

do various proxies
and

for welfare rights activity, state fiscal conditions,

politlcal pressure.

these proxy variables,

However, because

of the imprecise nature of

all of these studies conclude that the results

must

be i.nterpreted rrrith caution.
Beyond these imaginative attempts, there have been few

to

determine

the impact of specific 1-egal and admlnistratlve variables, and even fewer
which have
mode1.

tried to test all three

caseload hypotheses

in the

same

"c

The absence

of the three

of empirical-

consensus regarding the

caseload hypotheses can be traced, we

relative

importance

believe, to two causes.

First, the actual determinants of assistance grorilth differ significantly
between

states (and even within a state); therefore

to flnd

consensus €rmoog models

one woul-d

for different Jurisdictions.

are a nunber of nethodological- problems

comtrlon

not expect

Second, there

to prevlous research

which

tend to provi.de meani.ngless or biased resul-ts. The methodologicalproblems eoncern
measurement

(l-) the unit of analysis (2) model specifi.cation (3)

of particul-ar variables, and (4) the

omission

the

of variables.

For lack of data or because of cost considerations, rnany of the earJ-y
attempts at model-ing AFDC (and other publlc assistance categories) have

fall-en prey to one or another of these.
ProbLems associated

with aggregating data over different regimes is

potential-ly severe and in part

may

explain the insignificant contribution

5th" one notable exception is Martin Holmer (19 7 5) .

of

ehanging

benefit standards and

of welfare dynamics.

Ihowl-edge

empl-oyment

conditions in earlier tests

of the publ-ic assistance programs in

individual- states suggests that the caseload ttgenerating function"

vary significantly anong jurisdicti-ons. General AssLstance is
and admini.stered

may

fl-nanced

at the state or local leveL while administrative

responsibility for

A.tr'DC

rests at the sub-federal- level as wel-l-. As a

result the same categorical

program

often operates under quite different

admlnistrat,ive guidelines and may often serve substantiall-y different
A
populations." Moreover, the underlying economlc environment in

state or l-ocal jurisdiction
various
A

may

each

condition the use of public assistance in

ratays.

AFDC Surveys indicate the demographic
characteristics of AFDC vary substantially between states. In L973,
only 1-4.7 percent of the AFDC fanrilies in Mlssissippi lived in SMSATs
whil-e in New York and California the percentage lras well over ninety.
In Colorado only 1I-.5 percent of the caseload was black, while
throughout the South more than three-fourths are non-white. In
Michigan only 8.1 percent of AFDC mothers had not compl-eted 8th grade
whlle in most Southern states a third have not. In 1967 only a
quarter of the AFDC fanilies had been on rel-tef for a year or less,
while in Washington nearly half of all wel-fare fanilies were shortterm. As for work experience, onLy 7.3 percent of AFDC mothers were
enpLoyed while recei.ving assistance in Ohi.o, whil-e in Mlssouri a third

"Data from the biennial-

were empl-oyed.
Progran characteristics dlffer as wel1. In 1973' none of the
families on AFDC in Wlsconsin had "unmet financial needs" given
administratively set standards. Conversel-y in Missouri and Alabama
over 9.0, percent of all recipients lfere in fanilies where benefit
levels failed to cover estimated financial need. In Texas in I97L
only 2.3 pereent of the assistance group were enroll-ed in WIN while in
Washington nearl-y 40 percent were. In Alabama fewer Lhan two out of
five AFDC families were participating in the food stamp program in
1973, while in Ohio more than four out of five partlciPated.
Furthermore there is strong evidence that administrative attitudes
toward wel-fare dependency cLear1-y differ. Characteristically l-ess than
a third of all AFDC rnothers in Southern states are considered needed at
home while ln NorLhern states the proportion is normally greater than
ha1f.
10

In this context, the use of cross-section analysis is l-inited.
Since each program nay present a

different statistical regime, there

will- be no corxnon set of parameLers across al-l- stat,es or l-ocal
jurisdictlons. Consequently, any cross-sectLon parameter estimates derived
f-ikel-y

from natlonal data tend
research which

ln this

to

be meaningJ-ess. The same

utllizes national- tlme-serles data.

case are no

criticism appl-ies to

Parameter estimates

better than weighted averages where the weights

are

unknown. To the extent that the true state parameters vary substantiaLly,

the set of estimated national cobfflcients provides littl-e information about
the true underlying caseload, generating functiin in any particul-ar
Most, prevlous model-s have been specif

"a.a..7

ied in reduced form.8 Norma[y

single equation casel-oad or t$ro equation openingfclosing models are
estimated with

littl-e reference to the underlying set of structural-

from which the reduced forns

implicitly evol-ve.

equations

By decomposing the casel-oad

-Continued - For even more detail on j urisdicti.onal differences in the
AFDC program, see the L967-L973 AFDC qt_ullies r op. cit.

6

'7

exist in usl-ng nationaL data. First, parrmeter estimates
will be forced i.n the direction of states with larger caseloads. And
second, regional- or state employment patterns are often masked in
national data series because of offsettlng trends. The general 1evel
of non-durable manufacturing empl-o)ment, for instance, has varied little
over the past tr^tenty years, but this relative constancy arises from the
combination of sharp declines in Northeastern states offset by growth
in the South. A significant portion of the welfare explosion in
Northern states may be due to these regional trends which national
models fail to measure.

'Two problems

"Again the outstanding exceptlon is found in llol-merr ep. cit.
R,

11

identity:
Casel-oad, = Caseloada_l

into its

component

*

Openings,

- Closings,

parts and further decomposing openings into applications,

a Processing rate, and an acceptance (or rejectj-on) rate, the factors that
determine the demand for public assistance can be isol-ated from the factors
which determine supply.g A,ppli-cations are much more clearLy a
phenomenon

demand

while the proeessi-ng and acceptance rates are more directly

related to supply considerations.
Two

redueed

statistieal

form.

One

problems potentiall-y

is that a given

more caseload components

arise from estimati-ng the

exogenous

variable

may

affect two or

in offsetting directions giving rise to a reduced

form coefficient not significantly different ftot ,.to.10 If oners

interesL is sol-ely in the casel-oad 1eve1-, this is of no great

consequence

unless the underlying structural relations change and the reduced form
paramet,ers no longer

apply. Of course, the use of the

reduced form

provides no empirical understanding of the inner dynamics of the wel-fare
processo

The more serious

specification

coJ-lineari-ty. Theoreticall-y

a1-1

probl-em

arises from potential- multl-

of the exogenous variables in

the

q

'In theory it is also possible to decompose closings i.nto voluntary
quits and administrative terminations with the former related to demand
and the latter to supply.

1n
""Iligher
unemployment level-s, for instance, may 1-ead to increased
applications but also reduce the processing or acceptance rat,es. Under
these condltions, the caseload generating function will- appear to be
lndependent of empl-oyment factors when in fact unemployment may be an
important ingredient in the process itsel-f.
L2

SJructural- equatigns ghould be included

in the

reduced

forn.

However,

if

thi.s is done -.- particularly in time series analys€s -- standard errors

of coefficients in the correctLy speclfied regression

may be spuriously

high stmply as a resul-t of badly conditioned data. For this reason
caseLoad models

often provide llttl-e evidence for rejecting the nul1

hypothesis when

in fact it should be.

Measurement

errors

a1-so

plague virtual-Ly all welfare studies.

Quantltatlve information on practically all necessary exogenous variables
11

is notori-ously poor.
random, estimated
The

To the extent

that errors in these variables

are

coefficients are biased toward zero. (Theil' p. 608).

direction of bias due to omitted variables is

more

difficult to

ascertain as it depends on the sign of the omitted factor as weLl as the

direction of correlation between omitted and included explanatory variables.
(I(menta,

p.

393) .

The absence

of in-kind benefits

from nost neasures

of availabLe pubJ-ic assistance is a serious omission

for these benefits nornally
The absence

11

such as food stanps and Medicaid

have expanded faster than cash allorrances.

of adminlstrative factors, often correlated with

changes

in

of measurement error are rampant as indicated by the sheer
number of data caveats in the welfare literature. Much of the
probLem resides in the measurement of public assistance benefits and
variabl-es to proxy enpl-oyment opportunity. Average actual benefits
per case is often used in tests of the al-ternative income hypothesls
as a substitute for the correct measure of potentially available
al-lowances. The aggregate (insured) unemploynrent rate has been
used to proxy employnent conditions in the secondary l-abor market,
a market in whLch unemployment insurance is linited.

'-Examples

13

benefits and emplo)ruent conditions, also affects the estimated coefficients

of

obsenred

In

variables,

surnnaryn

sometimes

in

ways

that are not imlediately obviorrs.l2

the conbinatl.on of non-unique regimes, the use of

reduced

form specifications, the pervasiveness of measurement error, and the
probl-em

of omitted variabl-es has contributed to the present confuslon

regardlng the determinants of wel_fare dynamics.
A

New

Attempt at Estimating the Determinants of

In attempting to circumvent the

AFDC Caseload Trends

problems i-nherent

in

many earli-er

public assistance studies, we have developed monthly time-series multiple
equation

A'FDC

models

for indlvlduaL jurisdictions using carefully collected

and specified variables

for

each

nodel. In order to derive the set of

structural equations to be estimated, a hueristic
constructed.

The model

which each family

micro-modeL was

identlfies a number of "filterstr or

in the population explicitly or inplicitly

first

screenstt through
fl-ows

in

the

determination of welfare dependency.

to this nodel-, one screen determines eligibility, another
the fauilyrs probability of applylng for assistance, and others which
According

determine the probability

that their application is processed,

the

probability of the processed application being accepted, and finally the
probability of their case being cl-osed if they are already enrolled on AFDC.
1t
--For
example, if Piven and Cloward are correct, increases in
unemplo5ment which i.nduee a higher demand for public assistance may
cause a tightenlng of administrati.ve regul-ations and thus a reductlon
in the rate of expansion in weLfare ttsupply". The posltive correlation between the incl-uded variable, unemploynent, and an unobserved
or omitted administrative stringency factor will tend to bias the
positive coefficient on unemployment toward zero.
L4

Figure 1 provi.des a schematic of Lhis process developed from a careful
revlewj

of the AFDC program in

The

beneflt determination process is handled i.n a similar

Eaeh AFDC case

depends on

and

in

is eligible for a basic

grant, the size of which

cash

for

non-scheduled "special needs"

needs

iLems.

The

benefit so determined is reduced by the famil-yts non-earned asset

i-ncome, the

recipientrs

or^rn

earned income, alimony, and benefits from UIB,

SSI and other categorical assistance progr€rms. Figure 2
Process.

manner.

family size, an adninistratively-set schedule for standard

some cases allowances

maximum

each state.

outlines this

t_3

The schematic outl-ined

in Figures l- and 2

earr

set of mathematical identlties which describe the
easel-oad and

caseload

total expenditures

change over

time.

+ OPEN'

CLOSET

be translated into a

AFDC

system and how

Begin

with the basic

identitity:
(1)

CASEST

=

CASEST_I

(2)

OPENr

=

PRCRTT

*

ACCRTT

(3)

CLOSE,

=

CLORTT

*

(CASnSt_l

*

(APRECT

+ PEND'_')

+ OPENt)

13s".r"r"1 non-cash benefits which in some low-cash benefit states add
considerably to the value of benefits do not appear in Figure 2 (as
they do not determine total- cash outlays for the AFDC program
itsel-f). These include the bonus value of food stamps and the value
of the Medicaid program among others. Both of these factors are
considered in the model- as far as they determine AFDC participation'
but their contribution to overall welfare expenditures is ignored as
we are concerned here only with the Atr'DC program. These in-kind
'benefits are important in the caseload functlon and they aPpear
there.
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Identlties (2) and (3) can be substituted into (1) to yiel-d a cQmPact
of the caseload identlty.

expressf.on

(4)

CASEST

=

=

CASEST_I

+ (PRC*t, *

ACCRTT) (APRECT

-

*

+

cLoRTr

(l--CLoRTr)
(APRECT

where:

According

(CASEST_I

*

(CASEST_I

of

=

PRCRTT

= Processing rate

ACCRTT

=

REJRTL

= rejection rate

CLORTT

! closing rate

AFDC

acceptance

to this system,

PENDT

l)

OPENt)

+

(PRCRTT

*

ACCRTT)

+ PENDL-I))

APRECT

number

+

changes

applications in period t

rate = (1 -

REJRTT)

in the caseload are identified by four

parameters: applications reeeived and the three rates PRCRTT' ACCRTT'
CLORTL. A

fifth ldentity is

(5)

where:

added

*

to obtain total

cash

H(PTOTT

=

H(P/CAr

E)(P/CA

=

average cash all-owance per case

benefit expenditures:

CASEST

for expenditurs per case is motivated by the grant setting
regulations in each state. The grant for an lndividual fanily can be
The equatLon

computed as:

L7

(.6) G = MN(CB(F)*[ (t-r),t(MLE-Exc)

mn
I DED-t I
j=l
i=l

where:

G

= the

AFDC

WE-n])

BEN.

famiLy's grant

UAXCB(F) rmaximum schedul-ed castr

size

-

F

benefl-t for family

MLE = monthly l-abor market earnings
EXC = earnings exclusion ($30 after the implementation of
"$30 and L/3")

![H(P = deductable work expenses (including taxes)
DED = other deductions (paynents fron absent fathers,
other transfer income, etc.)

= other benefite (flat grants, special needs, etc.)
(1-r) = benefit reducti.on rate on earnings (equal 67
percent after "$30 and 1/3")
BEN

When

equation (6) is

sumrned

over all reeipients, total- cash expenditures

result, i.e.

(6')

EXPT0T

= rc,l-

k = ]-, oo., cases

i=k

where H(PTOT is as defined previousl-y

into (5)

and

results in

in (5). Substituting (6) and (5f)

dividing the resultlng expression by total- caseload CASES(T)

(s')

EXP/cA = I"IAXCB

ffif+i

-ono +
CASES(W)/CASES(T)

:t [ (l-r)x

sEN

in equation (5!) represents the proportlon of

worklng a ful-1 time equivalent and earning
EEN

(MtE-Exc)-wHe]

MLE

cases

dol-lars per month.

OED and

represent the average additional deductions and/or beneflts for al-l

active

cases.
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If

a1L

of the exogenous. variabLes in equation (5r)

were avail-abLe,

there wquld be only ttto parameters to estimate: L) cAsEs(w)/casus(T)' the

full-time equival-ent proportion of

2) the benefit

cases working and

reduction rate (l--r). However, such is not the case. Work

expenses

(t[HC) and orher benefits (BEN) and deductlons (DED) are not known for the

via proxies or as a

aggregate caseload and hence these must be estimated

constant. At least one coeffici-ent, however, ls
I'lArcB must equal

1)

and

this information

The complete "componentst'model

of ftve linear stochastic equations,

known

a priori (that of

can be used.

outlined above is speclfi-ed as a set
one

for

6pnEcg' orle

for

expenditure

per case, plus one for each of the rates. Each equation lncorporates
exogenous

variables related to one or more of the hypotheses offered to

expl-ain caseload and expendj-ture dynamlcs.
Data

Most

prior research concerning pubLic assistance dynanlcs has suffered

from poorly measured data

or inappropriately constructed variabl-es.

sequently, we Put a high priority on developing the

Con-

most

extensive and accuraLe daLa set possible. In this short paPer we cannot

delve into the eomplexity of the data gathering Process or discuss in
detaiL how all the variabLes are constructed; one may, however, refer to
the appendix for a complete lisLing. The principal variables constructed to
tesg each of the three caseload hypotheses are discussed

L9

bel-ow.

Alternative

Incooe.

"Ilyp"gtF,es.is

The aLternatlve income hypothesis

ratio (BlZ>, a variable designed to
assisLance benefits

to the expected

form, BIZ is the ratio of
may expect

is represented by the benefit-wage

compare

the expected value of publlc

income from

maximum cash

work. In its most simple

benefits

(I{N(CB)

to receive i-n the absence of other income, to

earnlngs (FSME) a

woman

with ferr skills and little

that a farnily
maximum spendable

education might

reasonably expect to learn in the labor rnarket. Both variables are monthly
values.
I'{N(CB was

Center
each

con6tructed with data from both state and federal- (National

fcr Soelal Statistics) sources.

The monthly uaximum cash

state for both two and four person familes was collected.

i.ncremental benefi.t

data.

for

grant for

An

one additional person was calcul-ated from these

The incremental beneflt was adJusted by the

fraetlonal

number

of

recipients per case above (or bel-ow) four. The result was added to the
maximr:m

benefit for a four-person ease to achleve IIAXCB. Final-ly

I"IAXCB was

adjusted by any rateable reduction applied by the state.
FSME

is a weighted

most l-ikel-y

of

spendable earnlngs

to provide emploSnnent for

for specific two-digit
Labor

average

Statistics

cl-ients. Basic earnings data

SIC industries were collected from the Bureau of

and individual- state departments

The serles rras combined on the basis

resulting series

AFDC

tn several lndustries

was adjusted by

of

employment

security.

of industry enploylent weights.

The

the female to male earnings differential

calculated from a cross section of BLS industry wage surveys and reduced

20

by an estimate of federal taxes (I'ICA and federal income tax).
To both the nunerator and denominator
FS!'fE, respectivel-y) we added

of

t}:re

Blz ratio

(MAXCB and

the relevant bonus val-ue of foodstamPs

and

the expected value of medicaid; both were added to account for I'benefit
11,

stacking.tt*-

The bonus value

of

foodstamps

is

based on

a seParate

calcul-ation of net income whiLe the expected value of medicald coverage
(MED) was computed

as the premirim cost for the most eomprehensive Blue

Cross-Blue ShieLd coverage aval1ab1e
Massachusetts) adjusted

in the United States (that in

for differences ln medical care costs across

stat,es.

After the advent of the "$30

and

L/3"

incorne dlsregards, we also

constructed a separate BIZ variable which took into account the 67 percent

benefit reduction rate on earnings. The case benefit term
B = 1.5 MN(CB + WHe

+

30

To this we added the relevant bonus value
Empl-oyment

became

of

foodstamps and

MED.

Opportunity Hypothesis

is represented by two sets of
variables; those refl-ecting the general availability of jobs, and those
The empLo)'ment opportunity hypothesis

reflecting conditlons ln the industrial- sectors
emplo;ment

for

AIDC

cl-ients.

The

most

likely to provide

first set of variables includes general

1tL
*-The
bonus val-ue of foodstanps varies with income. For very l-ow
incomes, the bonus value is high and vice versa as inco'me rises t,oward
the poverty line. E1-igibility applies both to pubLlc assistance
reclpients and the l-ow-wage working poor. In most cases, FSME is high
enough that the associated bonus value of foodstamps is zero.
Medicaid is availabl-e to all- public assistance recipients. In
those states in which it is aLso availabLe to the working poor, the
MED term was added to FSlfE.
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Persona

I

se

rv i ces

measures

of

unenpLoyment, such as the unenploynent

and unenploynent coupensation

incl-udes measures

of

claims.

enpLoyment

The second

rate, separation ratesl
set of variabl-es

in the Low-training and high-turnover

sectors. Loru-training industries

were

identifled on the basis of

Eckausts

1<

findings;-- high-turnover indusEries were selected from the retail- trade
and servtce sectors, where average job tenure j-s knor,m to be Iow.
The

specific industries that comprise the l-ow-training and high-

turnover sectors vary from state to state. In Georgia, the service-sector
was substituted

for retail trade,

and

in North Carol-ina, the high-turnover

sector was constructed by combining the service sector with selected
retai.l- trade industries. Chart I l-ists the composition of the l-ow-training
and high-turnover sectors
emplo]rment

is

measured

for

each

state. In addition agricul-tural

for those states in which the farm sector

serves

as an alternative to emplo)rment in the l-or4r-training and high-turnover

industries.
The ]-ow-tra5.nlng (LT) and high-turnover (HT) variables lsere consLructed

by sumring monthly employment l-evels across the Lndustries l-n Chart I under
the approprlate heading. The resulting series then were indexed by their

initial-

val-ue

in January L959.

The indexing was done

in order to avoid

any

confusion in the interpretation of coefficlents. The industry structure

variables are relevant even if we have included too many industries or
omitted industries in whj,ch A.tr"DC women might work as long as the |trealtt and
15
*"R.
S. Eckaus, ttEconomic Criteri-a f or Educati.on and Training, tt The
Review of Economics and Statistics, Vol , 46 (May L964) .
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constructed series are highly correlated.

Institutional

Eyqgthgsi.s

The fflnstLtutionaLtt theory

is represented by variables that refLect
l-egislative, adminlstrative, and judicial alteration ln AFDC regulations
("supplyt' side variabl-es), as well as variables representi.ng cultural,
poJ-ltica1-, and demographic factors ("demandrr side

variables).

The

latter

incLude such variables as state population, the number of female-headed
househol-ds,

or the

nunber

of ll-legitimate births.

On

the supply side are

a host of variables that affect the abllity or wiLl-ingness of the social
service agency to provide pubLic assistance. These incl-ude
mandat,ed through

as

ehanges

legis1-ative or Judicial decisions on a national level

well as lndividual state initiatives.

things as the advent of

AFDC-UF,

Congressional changes cover such

Medicald, the Work Incentlve Program, the

Brooke Amendment, the Food Stamp Program, the Emergency Employment Act'
and the development

of separation of services. Another factor occurring

in the national- arena is the decision of the Judiciary ordering sinpl-ified
eligibLlity.
On

a statewide 1eveL, each of the models includes variables reflecting

the particular regulations and procedures that apply in each Jurisdiction.
One

parti-cularl-y interesting variabl-e is the

rrADAtt

voting record of

each

staters Congressional de1-egation which is used as a measure of political'tl-ibera1ism." The list of institutional variables is trul-y too numerous to
detail- here.
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Results of the Caseload Componente Equation Estlmation
Each

of the caseload component equations

were estimated using nonthly data

in

New

York

pl-us the expenditure equation

City, Upstate

New

York

and

1A

Georgia.*- In I'lashington, there was no information on pending applications,
so appLicatl-ons received and the processing rate were combined, resulting

in an appl-ications disposed equation. Other data

probl-ems

required further

modifications in the regressions estimated for North Carolina, There,
appllcations received, an opening rate and the cl-oslng rate equations were
estimated rather than the four components described

(4).

Moreover data

in identities (1) to

limitations forced us to estimate a quarterl-y rather

than a monthly model- in this case.
As we expected, the variables

dlffered substantialLy
demographic

between

that entered each component

staLes. Individual

nuances

in

equatlon

underl-ying

characteristics, local economies, and state administrative

regulat,ions required that we construct variables designed specifically for

the programs in each state. As a result, the nagnitude of a particular

coefflcient in
comparable

one

of the component equations in

with that in

What we have done
component equations

for

any

one

state is not strictly

of the others.

in Charts II through V is sumarize"
each state

each

of the

wlth respect to variables designed to

capture the irnpact of each of the three al-ternatj.ve hypotheses. If

a

16r."",r"" New York City and Upstate New York do not have separately
ldentifiable data for AFDG-R and Atr'DC-Unempl-oyed Father applications,
it, was necessary to fit an additional- component regress{on for the
AFDC-UF processlng rate for each of these model-s.
25

variable lyhich tests a speclfic hypothesis appears i.n an equation, its

statistlcal- signifl,cance is noted with one of the synbols
this way,

one may gain

AFDC components model-

A1-J-

for

X, *. In

a qualitatlve appreciation of the structure of the

in

each state wlthout concern as

comparability across srates. The actual rho-correced
equations

On

each model are included

to quantitatlve

OLS regression

in an appendix to this

equati-ons j.n the system are Linear

in form

paper.

and estimated with

ordinary least squares. The development of the expenditure per case
equation in identi.ty (5t) clearly leads to a l-inear specification.

The

l-inear form of the other equations was used pri.narily for expediency,

no

other form appearing to be superior on theoretical- grorrrd".l7
17
-'One
major problem with estimating this nodel wlth OLS techniques
involves par€rmeter efficiency. Given the specifieation of the
equati-on system, the equations are ttseemingly unrelatedt' or, in
Theil-f s terminol-ogy, rrdi.sturbance reLated'r (Theil, p. 297). This
is most c1-ear1-y observable ln the use of the processing, rejection
and cl-osing rate regressions. Consider equations (1) and (2) bel-ow.
(1) Yft = APREC, = c.o * otXlr * o2XZ.- *.1a

(2) YZt = PRCRT. = Bo * Btztt + gZZZt *
where

PRCRTT

"2,

= Processed Appl-ications/(APRECI +
PEMr-t)

of applications received (Y,-), the endogenous variabLe
ln equation (1), appears in the denomlfihtor of Y"* in equation (2)
and hence it is f-ike1-y that E(s1*, e2r), the contEmporaneous
covariances, do not equal- zeto.-In this case simpl-y using
OLS to estimate the parameters in equations (1) and (2) ignores the
information that er* and er+ are correl-ated. Consequently the OLS
parameter estimatetl while f,bt bd-ased, are inefficient. In further
we intend to use a joint GLS estimation technique described by
The number

Theil.
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work

AL

t ernat

ivs,Itrcomq'

I{XD.q"tFS.s3.l

The vari.abl-es proxying

the alternative

to be relevant for explaining

i"ncome hypothesls were expected

lrdemandtt phenomena,

notabl-y the

number

of

applLcations received and the number of (vol-untary) cl-osings. In every one

of the modeled jurisdictions the coefficient of ttre BIZ ratio prior to
"$30 and 1f3fr was slgnlficant

at l-east at the .l-0 level with

(.01) significance found in Georgia, North Carolina,
al-l- but North Carolina we also found
$30 and 113

increased
earned

In

and Washington.

a significant variabl-e for the post

period, in each case suggestl-ng the

after famiLies

even greater

were permitted

"demand"

for welfare

to retain a greater share of

income. (See Charts II - V).

Similarly coefficients of both BIZ ratios were signifj.cant in the
cJ-oslngs

rate equations for Georgia, Upstate

aJ-though

neither explained cl-osings in

suggests that closings

New

New

York, and North Carolina,

York City or Washlngton. This

in these latter two states

may be disproportionatel-y

involuntary, but in any case apparently do not respond uo benefit or

wage

incentives as in other states.
Al-though

the coeffici.ent of the B/Z ratLo was found statistical-ly

significant in every state -- i.n contrast to

much

earLier researeh -- the

quantitative impact cannot be directly ascertained from the regressions.
Si.mulations

section.

of the entire equation system

These simulations provide

w111 be presented

in the

next

the evidence for the importance of the

aLternative income hypothesis in each jurisdiction.
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Chart II
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Chart III
Processing Rate
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iv.q
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Chart ,IV
Rej
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.1 level
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CharL

V

Closing Rate
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o
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Benef

thes is
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Comparison
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hplgltqent

AppgF.tgPtty. IlyPotlig$

ls

variables suggested by the
al-L

of the appl-lcations

employment

and cLosing

opportunity hypothesis enter

rate equations, as wel-l as the

rejectlon rate regressions. As neasured, the unemployment rate is used to
capture cycLical- employment conditions whiLe the industry emPl-o)ment series
are more appropriate to secuLar Job opportunity trends.
Measures

of

aggregate unempl-oltnnent enter

at least

one regression

of the jurisdictions tested providing strong
evidenee that increases ln labor demand universal-ly reduce the level of
weLfare dependeney. In all- of the mo,ile1s except New York City, aggregate
component equation

demand

in

each

enters the welfare system through the applications Process and often

through the rejectlon rate and closing rate as well. In

level of

unemployment

New

York

City, the

significantl-y affects the probabllity of an applica-

tion being rejected or a case being closed, a1-though we could find no
evidence that the lntial l-evel- of AFDC appl-ications responds to cyclical
economic conditions.

In a1I

cases we found the iupaet

to be substantially

asymmetrical wiLh

respect to openings and cLosings. A one point lncrease in the unempl-oSnnent
rate affects the caseload in absolute value differentl-y than a one point

decLine. This provides one explanation for the insignlflcant empiri'cal
results in earlier research which rel-j-ed on simpLe reduced

form

specifications.
The impact on

A.FDC

of

empl-oynent

conditions in the l-ow-training non-

durab1e manufacturing (LT) and high-turnover
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retail trade

and service (HT)

sectors apprears to be structurally sinilar across jurisdictions. For
instance, the IIT index is statisticalJ-y significant in a1l- five applications
equations, but rrot one of the cLosing rate regressions. In contrast, with

only one exception (tilashington) n the LT index does not appear to affect
applications, but usual-ly expl-ains changes in the
Assr:ming

that

HT and LT measure

number

of closings.

the relative availabiLity of Jobs, this

parameter pattern implies two rel-ated welfare dynamics. The

first is that

famil-ies who move on to public assistance from the labor market dlsproport.ionately move from high-turnover ttsecondaryrt jobs rather than from the
more stabl-e manufacturing

sector.

Second, fanril-ies do not move from

welfare to unstable secondary jobs, but rather leave wel-fare only for
employment

in the primary sector. Given the existance of

income disregards,

it is obvious that only the LT sector provides jobs with stable
empLoyment

to renove families from

enough

dependency on AtrDC.

Another phenornenon cormon to the four state models might be termed an

agricuLtural cycle. An index of farm
equations in Upstate

New

empl-oynent appears

ln the applications

York and Georgla, in the rejection rate equations

for Georgia, North Carolina,

and lJashington, and

in all- four closing rate

regressions. tr{hll-e the pl-anting/harvesting cycle no doubt partly explains
seasonal-

reliance on wel-fare, rile believe the rejection rate findlngs

indicate an administrative factor is working as welL. Explicit manlpulatLon

of farn worker suppl-y, as suggested by Piven

and Cloward (l-971), perhaps

explains this resul-t.

18ttt" finding appears to be supported by prelininary research reported
in Al-lan F. Abrahamse (1-977).
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Institutional

H)rpothesis

Proxies for the size of the welfare eligible pooL were statistically

significant in

each

of the appl-ieations equations suggestlng an autonomous

lncrease in caseloads in response to an enLarged pool.
As our nodel- inpLies,

institutional variabl-es p1-ay a much more

inportant role in the processlng and rejection rate equations. The AFDC
tlparticipation raterr enters the rejection rate regression in every model

with the exception of North Carolina. Its quadratic form indicates that
the rejection rate increases non-linearly as the program participation rate

rises.

One explanation

for this near universal finding is eligibl-e

pool-

exhaustion. At very high participation rates, the proportion of inel-igibl-e
new appJ-icants

is

presumably higher

wlth the consequence belng a higher

probability of rejeetion. An al-ternat,ive expl-anati.on suggests that

as

polltical pressures to contain caseload growth become acute, welfare
adminlstrators respond with tighter scrutiny of new applications. In either
case, the effect on the caseload ls negative. The sane dynamic operates
through the

New

York City closing rate.

Given a monthly model- rre rrere also able

to ascertain the impact of

adminlstrative capacity constraints on the processing of appLicants.
workdays term r'Jas often

significant in

each

suggesting the straightforward conclusion

of the

The

component equations

that sinple time constraints linit

the nrluber of completed applications and the rate at which applications are
processed, reJected, and cases
was si.gnificanl-y negative

closed.

The exponential- rrworkl-oadtt term

in two of the processing rate regressions
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7

(Georgia, Upstate

City,

and

New

York), the rejection rate equation in

in the cl-osing rate in Upstate

New

New

York

York.

Variables which rel-ate to the institutional- impact of other welfare
progr4ms enter
each

state.

all of the models, but are very specific with respect to

The work

incentive (WIN) training and job placement

entered individual conponent equations in the Upstate

Ci.ty, and tr{ashington models. The start-up of the
program

affected the regular

jurisdictions

where UF

l{edlcaid and foodstamp
added substantiall-y

AFDC

caseload

to the

nr:mber

accounting system

in

Fina11-y, a widd

more

aI-l- three

of the Northern

enough

to capture the impact of

New

in

New

York,

York City, and the IBIS comput,erized

Georgia.

variety of legal- and administrative

were modeled

New

Father

of appLicatlons in these jurisdictions.

in

each

state.

York a boost

changes

The ADA index appears

of the four caseload component equations in

In Upstate

New York

AFDC-Unempl-oyed

tr'Iashington, the Emergency Assistance program

the L965 Social Workers strike in

AFDC system

York,

is mandated. Sinilarl-y the initiation of the
progrEuns creaLed an "announcementtr effect which

In addition, our models were sensitive
Title XIX ln

in

New

progrzm

each

in

in

the

one or

of the five

models.

in this political- index is significant in

every component,, increasing applications and the processlng rate

and

leading t,o decl-ines in the rejection and cl-osing rates. Nationwide
program changes such as

"simplified eligibil-ity" regulations

t'separation of servicestt were al-so successful-l-y model-ed w-ith

variables. Specific statewide adninistrative
tthome

changes,

for

and
dumny

example the

vi.sit,tt requirement in Georgia or the Omnibus Welfare Reform Act in
35

New York

, are also accounted for in a similar

Expenditure Per

manner.

Case

The expenditure per case equation can be handled separately from the

other component equations since it is similar across jurisdictions.
Equation (5t ) can be rehrritten

(7)

EXP

as

lct = c oMAxcBr *a lwBlr *a
la ,X2. f
*a :'E4ET
^X1.

The

variable

WB

employment

reflecting

levels.

after (2) "$30 and 1/3". xl
al-Lowances

t

s

is constructed as an index of the wage bil-l in

LT and HT sectors, thus

rates and

2wB2

changes

the

in full--tine monthly wage

The index numbers on WB refer

and x2 are uspd

to

to before (l-) and

measure "non-scheduled', cash

or the cash value of in-kind benefits

such as pre-Medicaid

medlcal care.

Coefficient,s in Equation (7) have a straightforward interpretation.
According
measures

to the derivation in (5r),

of the relevant

wage b11l-,

oo =

1. If

WB1 and I,IB2

were perfect

o, and o, would equal -l-.0

and -.67

respectively, the benefit reduction rates prevailing before and after the
new income disregards were mandated. Because

in the WB t,erms, lre

can

of obvious measurement error

at best expect the coefficients to be negative

with the absolute val-ue of

or

r.o'. Nothing

def

l-nitlve

can be said about

c^ and c, for similar measurement error reasons.
J+
Each

of the five expenditure equations rrere general-ly of the form ln

equation (7). Expendlture data in

New
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York were unfortunately so poor

that

we were

forced to constrain the coefficient on I'IAXCB to .q.r"l 1.19

for % i" the other models are sufficientl-y close
to unity to support structural equation (5r). Differences between the

Estimated paramat,ers

regression coefficient and 1 are probably due to errors in the construction

of

I'IN(CB and

The
expected

other measurement errors.

coefficients on the wage bil-1- terms were significant and of the

relative

magnitude and sign

in every model. tr{hil-e

we cannot

precisely measure the actual- benefit reduction rate or the actual propor-

tion of working to total recipients, it is obvious that expenditures

are

in

the

tled (inversely) to female wage rates
low-skil-led sectors of the

and employnent opportunities

economy.

1q
-'Expenditure
data in New York and North Carolina are total
expenditures net of ttcancel-Lations and returnsrr. When a welfare
check is lost, stolen, or not cashed for any reasonr total
expenditures are usuall-y adjusted to reflect this. However, the
caseload is not changed, so that expenditure per case (tota1expenditures dl-vided by caseload -- the l-eft hand variable in the
regression equation) had an error component which reduces its
value from the tttruett average expenditure per case. I,ilhen E)(P/CA
is regressed agalnst MAXCB, this nust show up as a coefficlent
smaller than unity on IIAXCB. The problem was so severe in New
York ( o^ equal- to .2 in New York City and .4 in Upstate New York)
that we "felt we had to use al-l available information at our
disposal to insure that other coefficients rrere not affected by
any correlation between MA)(CB and the error in measurement of
E)(P/CA. The coefficient of IIAXCB i.n the North Carolina equation
shouLd have been handled in the same manner, but was not. In
future work, that correct,ion shoul-d be lncorporated.
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Simulations and Counterfactuals
The

final anal-ysls of caseload and expenditure

accompl-ished through the use

dynamics

is

of a simulation procedure in which nonthly

caseload estlmates are generated solely from the regression equations,

the exogenous data, and the initial-

(December I-958) vaLues

for

cases and

applications pendlng. By adjusting the exogenous data and simul-ating
al-ternative scenari.os, we are abl-e to eval-uate a variety of economic

policy

changes which occurred over

we increase statutory
l-eave

or

scheduled

and

the sample period. For exampl-e, if

benefit levels by a certain

amount and

all- other exogenous data at actual Ievels, the induced change in

the casel-oad is an lndirect measure of the overall impact of benefit
l-evel-s on
We

the caseload.

have chosen

to term tests using hypothetical data ltcounter-

factual-stt and tesLs based compl-ete1-y on actual data rrslmulationstt.

The

differences between simulated and counterfactual levels of the caseload
and

total expenditures

can be

attributed to the variables that take on

hypothetical values in the counterfactual.

In Table 1 we have compared the simulated with the actual
and expenditures

caseloads

for the five jurisdictlons for fiscal- year L974.

The

simulations are based on the multi-equation regression model-s developed

for

each

of these Jurisdictions

and are created by reconstituting the

caseload'ridentityrr.
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Caseloadr=Caseload

t_1+

( (Applications

a*Pendingt_1)

*Process i-ng Rat"ro

Acceptance Rat"a) - (Closing Rateto (Caseloadt_l +
Openingsa)

Total expenditures are generated by multiplying the estimate of the
by the estimate for expendltures per case.

casel-oad

Total Expenditur."t= Expenditur
These econometric model-s appear

e/ Caser*Caseload,

to accurately simulat,e the caseload

with errors as low as l-.5 and 1.2 percent in Washington and New York
Clty in IY 1974. In the

remaini-ng sLates the
TASLE

Sl"oulaged

vs. Actual

error is slightly larger

1.

Caseload end ExpenCLtures

Flscal Year 1974

Expendltureg

Caseload

(tn

(ln 000's)
Actual

S

ftnulated'

Percent

Error

Actual

48.690

: a6.269

-5 .0

$ 751522

105.258

109 .277

3.8

L29,426

Upstece !1. Y.

92.463

95. 211

3.0

356,440

flashlngton

38.833

38.255

*1.

5

106,395

239.475

236.565

-1.

2

896,958

tl.

CErollna

Georgla

Nes York

Ctty

40

000's)

Sluulated

721708
134,376
316 ,022
105 ,329
879 ,434

$

Percen

Error
-3.7
3.8
3. I

-1.

-

0

.8

t

but not unreasonabl-e.20 For other years, the errors are

normal-l-y

of

similar magnitude.2l Total expenditures fol-I-ow the same pattern in
state and contain errors often even smaLler than those found in the
caseload estlmates. These simulations
modeLing accuracy provided by

The simulated values

in

the

yleld a strong indlcatlon of

each

the

components method.

Tabl-e L provide a benchmark against which

the counterfactuals can be eompared. In Tables 2 through 8, we present
counterfactuals which illustrate
hypotheses devel-oped
The

Alternative
To

Income llypotlresis

test the impact of the alternat.ive
In

JuLy L962 level- as though

1-0

income

theory, we generated

one we froze the maxlmurn allowable cash benefit

benefit i-nereases. In the
levels

of our tests of the three welfare

earlier.

two counterfactuals.

at its

some

state legislatures had never voted

second scenario, we

set cash benefits at

percent higher than actual- for every monLh in the anal-ysis

period (L959-L974). A11 other factors in the model-, incLuding potentlalearnings l-evels, food stamp benefits and Medicaid, were aLLowed to change

as they actuall-y did. In the first case rre originally expected to find

'"The
1-arger error in the North Carolina model can partially be
'A
atLributed to poor data and the need to rely on a quarterl-y model-.

2\nif" the errors are generally smal-l, the final- simul-ated caseload
and expenditure error structures exhibit autocorrelation. It is
possible to correct for this in the simulations using the normal
rho-correction method. When this is done, the size of the annual
errors fall-s substantial-ly. Ilowever, since it is not possible to
correct. the count,erfactuals, we chose to rePort the uncorrected
simulations for their use in comparing estimates.
I+L

much lower caseloads

in

accordance

with the al-ternative

i-ncome theory;

i.n the latter we expected modest caseload i-rr"r""".".22
Somewhat

surprisingly we found that the substantial cash benefit

boosts during the 1960fs and L970t s had much l-ess to do with the caseload
boom

than predicted by the alternati.ve income theory. Table 2 indicates

that of the five jurisdlctions in the analysis, the largest dj,fference
in the
New

caseload due

York. If

to the l-ow cash benefit scenario ls found in

maxlmum al-1owabLe cash

benefLts had been kept at

instead of rising to $319 as they did, the caseload i.n Upstate
would have been 72,37L

or

24 percent smalLer

Upstate

$209
New

York

in FYI-974. Thls is

substantial-, but obviously stll-l- leaves a large portion of the caseload
growth unexplained. Even more surprising, holding cash benefits at

their lowest levels in

Washington ($1-64) and New York

City

($220)

resulted in casel-oad decl-ines of onLy 8.4 percent and 6.5 percent.
wel-fare t'explosiontt

The

in these two areas must be explained almost totaLly

by other factors.

tt
--In
the scenarios that follow

we attribute al-1 of the difference
between the simulation and counterfactual- esti.mates to the policy
change under study. Thls may bias the resul-ts if additional
simulation error is generated in the counterfactual. Unfortunat.el-y,
we know of no method that would permit us to measure any of this
additional sinul-ati"on error or even tel-l us the direction of

blas.
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TABLE 2

ttl,ow Cash Benef

ics

(7 |

62 Level)

" vs.

Sisrulated Caseload and Expenditure

Flscal Year

L974

Caseload
000 I s)

Councerfactua I

S{nulated

I.

Upstate N.
Georgia

l[.

Percent .
Dif f e rence_

S

t:lu la t eC

72.37L

-24,0

316 ,A22

109 .277

90.293

-17.4

46.269

38.265

-L7.3

38. 255

35. 049

236.555

22L.091

[Iashlngton
Nes Tork Ctcy

(tn

95. 211

Carollna

i cri res
$000's)

Expead

(in

-

CounEerfac

I

tual

194,851

-38,3

134 ,375

79,656

-{+C.7

2,709

39,672

-45,

8'4

105,329

65,7E0

-37"5

6.5

879,434

577,206

-34 .4

7

Table 3 presents the resuLts for the *1-0 percent counterfactual-.
These hypotheticals are somewhat more

real-istic

and can be compared

across states whereas the previous exanple cannot. They provide for an
equal-

proportional change in cash benefits unlike those in Table 2 which

vary from state to state depending on the dol-l-ar

amount by which cash

benefits actually increased. The resul-ts are similar, but not identical,

to those found in the lowest benefit scenario. In Georgia, the caseload
Lncreased

by

L2.8 percent

to

123

,L57

in

response

to the

10 percent boost

in benefits. Total expenditures rose by a substantial 25.7 pereent to
almost $l-69 million on an annual basis. Again changes in benefits

little

difference in

New

Upstate

New

York.

The

made

York City and Washington.

A major difference between the two

benefit scenarios is found in

first scenario identifles the maxlmum increase in
43

Pereen!

Difterenc?

4

directly attributed to the growth in benefits,

caseload which can be

whereas the second scenario il-l-ustrates the marglnal
change assocl-ated
responded
we

incremental-

with l-ess extreme benefit fluctuatLons. The caseload

significantly to

artlficially

or

hol-ding benefits

at the 1962 Level, but when

increased allowances by 10 percent, the caseload rose by

only 6.2 percent. This suggests that the sizeable slxteen year growth

in the caseload

was due

to substantial- boosts in the benefit

Level

TASLE 3

ttcash Eeneflts 10 Percent

ltlghert' vs. sinulaced'ceseload
Ftscal tear 1974

Caseload

(tn
Slqrqlqced
Georgta

Espend

(ln

000's)

Counter fac

tual

Perc ent
Dif f ereace

I

S

isi'*la!e4.

353,2So

i1. s

72,708

83 ,514

9,4 34

1,00i,826

14.3

,329

117 ,830

, ll.9

10r. 132

6.2

N. Carollna

46. 269

49. 156

5.r

236. 565

241 .97A

3.4

87

38.255

39. 153

2.4

105

itsel-f

Pe:c cn c

!i.:ir:slse

cg+l

,A22

95. 211

h'ashtngton

a,c

25 .7

Upscate N. Y.

Tork Ctry

Co.u_gterf

s 16S,851

1?3 .267

12.

ttures

000's)

$ ua .375

r09 .277

New

aod Expendllure

316

14

.9

a

and

not caused by a high sensitivity to each small- increment in

the cash amount.. In Georgia, on the other hand, where the maximum cash

benefit increased by only

ts highly sensit,ive to

$33 during

the analysis period, the caseload

each increment.

Further analysis of this information suggests that the benefit

elasticity is correlated with the relative value of weLfare benefits
44

and

potential- wages across states. In Georgia, benefits were very

to

wages during

1-ow compared

the early part of the analysis peri-od. A fanily could

nornal-ly receive in totaL beneflts less than haLf the value of what could
be earned in the low-skilled labor market. Over ti-me the value of
benefj-ts (including food stanps and Medicaid) rose faster than wages and
consequently more

familibs found themselves on the work-welfare margin.

This led, according to our estimated model, to a considerably larger
number

of applicants

In contrast, in

and acceptanees and fewer termlnations.
New

proportion of potential

York and Washington benefits were always a high

r^rages

and so

raising the benefi.t ratio apparently

affects the vol-untary decisions of few families. This woul-d explain why
only a tiny fraction of the growLh in caseloads and expenditures is

attributed to these factors in these two states. In North Carolina, the
small counterfactual difference in Table 3 can be explained by the fact

that actual- beneflts declined rel-ative to
A hypothetical 10 percent boost

In

trages during

L974 wouLd

the analysis period.

therefore also have affected

few famil-y decisions because benefits were wel-l- below the l-eveL required

to

compensate

for lost wages. Only a 1-arge change such

as

that found in

the lowest benefit counterfactual- would affect the size of the caseload.
The dtfferent,

bencfit hisrories during the perlod 1959-1974

can

therefore te1I us sonething about the growth in AFDC. But for each of
these jurisdictions, other explanatory factors mus! be at least equally

as powerful, if not rtrore so, in explaining caseload and expendiEure growth.
Changlng

job opportunities appears to be one of these factors.
4s

Two

employment oPPortunity hypothesis

tests of the

are summarized in

In the ttrecession economyf' scenario, the unemployment
1-962 and
rate stas held at its highesE value in the period between July
or retail trade
December Lg74. rf either the Bor*durable nanufacturing

Tables 4 and

its initial July 1962 vaLue'
years'
the indexwas allowed tO'take on lts actual value in subsequent
was held constant
However, if either index actually rose over time, it

and senriee employnent index declLned frour

conditions
.at Lts initial value. In the "growth econorny" seenario, the
lowest
t'ere reversec: the r:nemploynent rate was held constant at iEs

value; if an eruploynent index rose it was allowed to

assume

its

actual

level'
value; and if either fell it was assigned its initial July 1962
IABLE 4

v$. Slgrulaced Caseload and Expen<iLture
Siscal Year 1974

,,RecessLon Econornytt

Expendi Eures

Caseload

(tn

(in

0C0's)

Sisrulaced

Cotrnter iac

109.277

129

tuai

Percent

Differ

enc c

ginrrl algd

,422

353,265

11.

15.3

979,434

1r013,545

45" 607

19. 2

105,329

rz7 ,109

20.

59.771

29.2

72,708

139,362

91. 7

95.211

106. 441

11.8

315

236. 565

27?.845

tlashington

38. 255

N, Csroltnc

46.269

Nesr

il.

Y.

York Clcy

-

Perc en

46

$

C

Di: i erence
76.7

r34 ,37 6

18. 6

Upstate

CguncsjfacJiuat
170 ,267

s

.626

Georgla

ooo's

I

15. 3
7

TABLE 5

ilGrosgh Econony" v3. Slmulated Caseload and Expend'lCure

Fiscal Year

L974

Expenditures
(in 000's)

CaseloaC

(tn
-sr+gle,tga

000's)

9g""-@1.

Perceni

Fil{eJence

$lnulated

$ 134 ,37 6

Couat,erfactual

$ L20,22L

Percenc

Lifrsrgnca
-],0.5

Georgia

109

.277

97 .7 64

-10. 5

lies York City

236.565

ZLZ.9t*9

-10.0

87 9

,434

7

Upstate N. Y.

95. 31.1

80.309

-L5.7

3L6

,422

26L,613

-L7 .2

llashington

38.255'

27. g03

-27 .3

105 n329

75,4?6

-28.3

N. Carolina

46"269

25.242

-45.5

77 1708

,707

-48.1

89, 0C7

37

-11.

3

In the "recession economytt, easeloads and expenditures in all five
areas grow subsrantially, but the rates of growth vary signiftcantly
frou state to state.

The caseload would have been

nearly 30 percent

greater in North Carolina gnder these t'pernanent recession" Conditions
shile only 11.8 percent higher t-n Upstate New Yo xk.23 'Ihese dif ferences
a

reflect

an

rrnderlying variance in the economies of each region

'

be careful, however, in comparing differences across
'3 or"inshoul'd
the recession and grorth scenarj.os as they are based on
States
dif,ferent proportional changes in exogenous variable"'- i.l.' Ehe range
(an
in the unemployment rate in Georgia is bet1een 2.6 and 4'9 percenrvaries
88 percent iifiur*nce) while in hrashiogton, the unemployment raEe
between 3.L and 11.9 percent, a 284 percent difference.
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and possibly the extent

to which AFDC recipients mix work

and wel-far".24

North Carol-inars caseload has been extremel-y sensitive to sharp

declines in agriculture whil-e Washingtonrs

AFDC

roll-s reflect the regional

business cycle resulting from severe fl-uctuatlons
New

York Cityrs

AFDC

model-

aerospace spending.

applications are not particul-ar1-y affected by

enployment conditions,

ln this

in

but careful inspection of the individual- equations

indicate that the

nr:mber

aggregate unempl-oyment rates and

to

of closlngs

empLoyment

responds

to

both

level-s in the non-durabl-e

manufacturing sector.
The growth economy scenario reported

picture of
economic

in

Tabl-e

5 suggests a similar

uneven caseload and expenditure response

to

changes

in

conditions. Again North Carolina is most sensi.tive, with

the

,t,
--The
uneven sensitivity between states that we found in these models
is supported by evidence in the biennial AIDC characteristics
studies. There we find significant variance between states in the
trend of the caseload enployed. In North Carolina the proportion
jumps substantially between survey years, suggesting a possible
strong econonic reLatlonship. On the other hand, in Georgia and
New York, the percentage remains relatj-ve1y const,ant, varyLng 1-ittle
with changing emploJment opportunity.

' Z of

AFDC

a€

Georgia

llothers nqgJgxgg

1e67 1e$2 1e71
.6

30.2

tJashlngton 5.7
6:2
5

New

Yort ''

N. Carolina

26

18.

48

+e73.

.7

30.

S.A.

8.2

N.A.

7

.9

8.6

9.5

N.

A.

0

22,9

a
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1I.

I

caseload of
cornLerfactual caseload level almost half the si'rnulated
,+a* {o olca can
46,269.WashlngtonlsalsoSensitivetoeconomf.cgrowthwlt'h1
it' full
caseload soue 27 percent J-ower or only 27rBA3 in IY1974

Ehg

employ-

meni conditions had Prevailed.

of these counterfactuals, the most accurate portrayal can be found by comparing the difference between the recession
and growth scenarLos as sholrn in Table 6 below'
Glven the nature

TABLE 6

"Recession Econony"

vs.rr!::ltl"::"ilTl"

Caseload aad ExpendLrure

Expendlrures

Caseload

(fn
Recesslon

(in 000's)

000's)

Growth

Ratio

lo

1.28

353, 265

26L,613

1.35

1.33

170 ,267

120

,22L

L.42

2?.803

1. 64

L27,109

75,426

1.69

25.242

2.37

L2 1569

3.69

$ 1, 013,516

80.309

L. 33

1?9.626

97 .7 64

h'ashlngton

45. 607

N. Carollna

59

.77L

2L?.919

Upstate N' T.

106.441

Georgia

27 2"

R.a c

769, oo7

.28

York Ctty

845

New

Groweh

Recessi.on

1

46

,454

$

Clearly North Carolina and Washington show the greatest resPonse Eo
and
economic condttions while the caseloads in Georgia, Upstate New York,
York City indicate approximately the same sensitivity to shifting
the
emplOynent patterns. Expenditures foLLow a sinilar PatEern, wit'h

New

that economic
"recession-growthft ratloS somervhat larger due to the fact
condLtions affece the average level of benefiEs Per case as well as the

49

caseload level.25 aj:f

of

these counterfactuals suggest that the economic

oFPorturityhypochesisisimportarrtandislnfactoneoftheprincipal
at least t:.:"t::,facrors explaining caseload and expendirut"
:":tu*s
availabil-ity of jobs significantly
Garoliaa and washingron. rndeed, the
this
affects the size of the caseload ln every sEate we investigated'

stronglyl.npliesapowerfulrinkbetclggntheoveEal].healthofthe
ecoaomy and

the

sLze

lte Institutional
Eeyoad

of welfare rolls'

HYPqttreerq

the econonic variables in these models' tte tested a rich

general measures of
array of institutional factors. These varied from
polltlcal attitudes to specific changes in actual legfslation or

ProSraopolicy.}hnyofthesearerrniquetoeachstateandarellot
in all
comparable. lloweve!, there ate a few irrpottant ones which aPpear
states and we Present a few of these here'
l/3" income disregards'
One keY Prograo revision 'nvolved the "$30 and
policy was orlginally inteaded to reduce total welfare expenditures by prowiding a greater incentive to wo!k. As Tabl-e 7 suggests'

TlrLs nev

difference in the l'recession gror'rthn ratio of
"Ooa. the rnuch larger
in Norch Carolina'
total-';;;"oaiaot"" confared'to t6e caseload ratio
per
Under the recession cor:nterfactual for FY1974 the average benefit
case rises steeply to $195/month from a simul-ated actual of $130'jobs and
Ttrts apparently occurs as many -ernployed AFDC urothers lose their
cash allottances suPthan
require maximum ;;;;-;.;.fits'ratirer-reduced
In other sEate models, Ehe same phenomcnon
pleuental to
"rrni,rgs.
o"",tt"r'buE it is much less pronounced'
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J us

t, the opposlte occurred. In each state

total

exPenditures

,

would have been smaller

'

the caselosd, as well

as

if rhe "$30 and Ll3"

program had never been instit,uted.
TA3LE

t'Uo $lO ancl

Ll3"

vs

.

7

Sinulated Caseload and ExPendtture

F1sca1 Year

L97 4

Sf.aulated
Georgla

(ln

actual

Dtf f er-e-ryg

Counterfactual Differcqge

llmglgte<!

$

$ 85,763

13.1 ,37 6

69.747

-36.2

46.269

40.133

-13.3

72,708

95, 211

85. 709

-10.0

316 ,A22

38. 255

34.487

r 9.8

105

,329

1C2

,968

236.565

220.924

-

879

,434

821

,263

N. Y.

tlashf.agtoa
Nes York Cicy

Percenc

Perce,nt

109 .?77

N. Carol{,na
Upstace

Counterf

i cures
000' s)

Expend

Caseload

(1n 000's)

6.6

63

,059

284,494

'36.2
-13.

3

-10 .0

-

2.2

6'6

I
I
:

As is now well-knor,ro, Ehe inco1ge disregards provided a strong incentive
,6
for the working poor to apPly for welfatu.t'At the same tiue the earnings

substantially reduced the probability that a farnily would
leave the rolls due to income ineligibility. Our rpdels indicate thae

exeroptioos

the relative impact of the disregards is strongly correlated
wLth the proportlon

of the caseload working in

in Georgia where almost

each

third of the casel0ad

a

state' For instance,

had \forking mothers in

1973, the absence of "$30 andL/3,,wouIdhavereducedtlrecaSe1oadby

over 36 Percent to
the mothers were

69, 7 47

,

In

Nerv

York City where only 6.9 Percent of

ernPloYed, ,'$30 and Ll

3" increased

Ehe caseLoad

by only

6.6 percent.
26-

Gary App€l

l-onment : ltichl ants
l{l,nneapo lLs : Ins tl t ut, e for

,

Ef

AFDC

fggts - of -a Finarl-!111 II]g:n!tvF-on
Atn
e7
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2)

policy which lte choge to evaluate provides some information
t'liberaltt Tersus "conservativ€" program adnrinistraabout the impact of
tLon. In Table 8, we have sr:mmaxLzed. the counterfactual in which
Anogher

e been initiated-

absence

In

the

aa intake worker coul-d mueh more

of sirnplified eligibility

e1- igibilicY
'erPreting erlgr-t
effectively follor.r the letter of the 1aw in interpreting
crlteria. After sinplified eligibility, the social worker was required

to take the clientts word at face value if there was no documentary
proof to the contrarY. Ttrus, uhereagtatehadbeforebeenverystrict
TABLE 8

,,No

Expendlcure
Slnplif ied Ellgibill.ry" vs, sinulared casel0ad and
L97
Tear
Flscal
t+

000's)

'--_-

Sloulated
Georgia

Upstate N.
Nell

Y-

tork CltY

.

Cogtrlgrlacrua,l.

109 .27?

71. 838

95.211

90.512

236.565

(tn

iEures
000's)

Coun

ter fac tual

Expend

Caseload

(tn

Dlf fsrence-34. 3

I

s1$t'\"199.

$

134 ,37 6

$

88,334

4.9

316 ,1022

300

,435

234.930

-

0.7

879

,434

873

,352

'-

0.6

105

,329

104 ,57 6

tlashtngton

38. 255

38.013

N. Caroliua

46.269

N.A.

N

in ascertaining eligibility,

72 r7og

one might e>'?ect

ne d - Tn
a
In a
caseload.
the size of the ^'repl

Lnterpreting eltgibility

.A.

sf ace

lrrhich

a

52

.

il

-.4.9

-

0.7
0.6
N.A.

fairly flexible in

small increaser

rl

-34.3

fairly large increase in

had been

we mLght expect onry a

tjl.A.

Percent

Dii ference
I

From

our results, Georgia appears to have exhi.blted the |tconservativerr

approach uo

York,

New

eltgibillty before the

York

City,

and Washington appear more

of sinpllfied eligibllity,
have been 711838

new regul-ations,

we estimate

Sinpl-igied ellgibility

New

"li.beral". In the absence

that the Georgia casel-oad

or 34.3 percent small-er.

was much more modest, reducing

whlle Upstate

The impact

would

in Upstate

New York

the caseload by onl-y 4.9 percent to 95r2LL.

had almost no impact

ln

Washington

City. Data did not permit a test of this policy ln North

or in

New

York

Carol-ina.

Other counterfactuals indicated that more liberal political attitudes
(as measured by the

ADA

index) were responsibl-e for signiflcant

and expenditure growth j-n North Caroli.na and New York
WIN

City.

caseLoad

Nowhere did

referral-s have much of an impact on the caseload. ttForcedtt work

progr:tms al-so had.- onl-y
On

a smal-l restricti.ve effect

the other had, the key variable in

New

when they

are tried.

York City appears to be

the acceptance rate. If this rate had remained at its l-owest level
during the L959-1974 period, we find the caseload would have been nearly
39 pereent

or

alternative
much

al-most 921000 cases smaller

income

nor the

employment

of the casel-oad explosion ln

factors as the acceptance rate

New

seem

ln IYL974.

neither the

opportunity hypothesis expl-ained
York

City,

to be the
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Whereas

such

key.

institutional

conclusions and Reconmendatlonq for Further Research
As

to a general conclusion

reached from

the foll-owing: ALl three theories

t
I

I
I

I

i

I

advanced

this research,

.we

suggest

in our work play sonie role

ln explaining AEDC beneiits and caseload growth. But, one cannot PoinE
to any one of the hYPotheses a s being the principal cause of growth in
all staEes. Benefit factors may be more important in one state, employment factors in another, and institutional factors in still a third. To
try to

understand the dynanLcs

of the AFDC Progran withouE being atrtare

of the basic structural differences between sLates invites serious errors
{a analysis

:Ia

and

policy prescription.

Georgla we fouod the caseload has beea

particularly sensitlve to

in the benefit strueture'-- but Ehe fact remains
that benefits have been relatively constant ln Georgia over the last
15 years, increasi.ng on a Per case basis by only one-third. Thus the

Lncremental changes

growth

of the AFDC prograro in

Georgia (secoad ooly to llichigan on a

e;plained onLy partly by
lsis) can be e;p
recJ.pients/total population basis)
changes

in the benefit sttucture.

The income disregards, however, played

an Luportant role.
paymerts per case uore than doubled

in

Upstate New York while' the

recipient/total population ratio guadrupled. Yet the. impact ofa
10 percent increase ia benefits, according to our comPonents urodel, is
l

a uodest 6.2 Percert lncrease Ln the caseload.
ment opportunitLes
I

t

I

io

enploy-

ln the Upstate Region have a more slgnJ'flcant

lnpact on the caseload, yet they too do not explaln the fu1l magnitude

I

i

Changes
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I

I

I

I

of the growth

between 1959 and

Lg74, Institutlonal factors also explaln

in the caseload over the period of analysis' ltrus
truly a product
New york we conclude that caieload growth was

only modest changes

in Upsrate
of all three

facEors.

results in washington and North carolina point' much more direetly
to flucLuating employrnent opportunity as the e:<planat'ion of caseload
trends. lhe caseload is not Pa rticularly sensitive to change$ in tha
The

.?

t'$30 and L/3"- 0f the
beneflt structure, nor for that [atter] to
LastitutionaL factors evaluated for l.lashington, the one that has the

largest iupact is the

WIN progran

--

which

is

enployrnent

oriented' In

percentt
the r,tecession eeonomytt scenario, the caseload gro$ts by alnost 20
while in th-e t'growth economytt scenario, the caseload fal1s by nore than

one-qualter.

Thus We conclude

that ln l{ashington'

one may suecessfully

but
reduce the.AFDClcaseload by prorrtiling more ernploynent oPPorturitles,

aot by oanipulating any of the other Proglam Parameters. the sarne can
generally be said for North carolina. In contrast to all of these
models, New York

City caseloads appear to be a furction of lnstitutional

varlables.

our analysisr therefore, suggests that a careful state by scate
evaluation of the AEDC prograu is necessary. Policy manLpulations

at reducing the welfare rol1s by attacking only one or another of
the characteristics of the Program may work in sone states, but not in

ained

others.

Increasing benefits rnight increase Program parcicipation in

Georgia, but

lt

would do so only narginally
s6

in Washington. 0n the other

hand, providing jobs for lrhich

AFDC women

could quallfy mighc serve to

in all of the states but wilL work parEicularly well
in etates similar to North carolina and lrashington. rf one had a
simulation modeL for each of the 50 states, one could conceivably

reduce caseloads

evaluate

soare

of the

connon

sensitivities to benefits,

employment, and

lnstlt,r:tional facLors. This would provide a solid foundation on which
to base policy changes. The need for further research in this area is
now

fairlY clearlY defined.
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Ap_pendix A

List of Variables
CASES

Caseload - The number of
Ee-A;il-of the month.
CASEST

=

CASES._I

+

cases remaining at

OPENr

-

CLOSET

OPEN

= Applications Accepted)
The number of cases opened during a month

0PRAT

Op-ening

Openings (Al-so

Rate

APACC

AP3,CC,
APDIS

where

APACC =

Applications Aceepted, or cases opened, and
APDIS = Applicatlons Disposed, or the sum of
appl-ications accepted and applications
reJ ected.

CLOSE
CLORT

Closings (Cases cLosed) ;1ffi during a rnonth.
Clo.si.ng rptg

The number

of

cases

9LO,SE _, where

cASES._t +

OPENt

= cases closed during the month and
= total number of cases at the end of
the preceding month. In New York, CASEST_I +
OPENT = CAREMT + CLOSET, where CAREI'I. =
eases remaining at the end of the month and
CLOSE = cases closed during the month.
CLOSE

CASEST_I

- The number of applications received by the welfare agency in a month.

APREC

Appl.icati.on,s Received

APDIS

Applications Disposed - The number of appl-ications processed in a month (used in the

I{ashington

model-) .

PRCRT

Pro,ce.ssing

rate

PEND

The number

PDrst
- The number
APRECT * PNt_l
of applications aet,ed upon in any month.
upon)

of applications pending (not acted
at the end of the month.
-59-

REJRT

Rejection rate

APREJT
APDIST

-

The

ratio of appl-ica-

tions rejected to appl-ications disposed.

EXPTOT

Total Expenditures - Total expenditures on
AFDC. In New York, total- expenditures include
vendor payments and are net of cancellations
and returns.

He/cA

E)PTort
Expenditures per case
CASEST

divided by caseload.

-60.'.-

- Total

expenditures

I. Al-ternative Income Hypothesis Varlables
City, Georgia, North Carolina)

B/zL

MA)(CB

-

(New York

Blzz

MN(CB

+

FS

+ l@. - (upstate

New

+

FS

+

City

FSlm

W

Michigan)

York, Georgia,

BlZ3

ffi

B/25

Blz2 through June 1-969, and
(1..:,*.I'I$J'{98, + 73) + }fiD + FS - after June 1969,

MAXCB

MED

-

New York

FSME

to account for the effect of
(Georgia)

8/26

$30 and 1-/3*

B/22 until- "$30 and 1/3r' income disregard
program, and
(l.5.*MMCB + 73) +, yED - once $30 and 1/3
FSME

provisions are in effect. Income disregard
program begins ln Jul-y 1968 in North Carolina
and July 1969 in Washington. (Washingt,on,
North Carolina)

B/28

ffi

MN(C{B

+

MED

+

FS

- for

A}DC-IIF program.

ls excluded from the denominator because
MSME is too high for Medicaid el-igibility.
MED

(Washington)

B/zg

+ 73) + MED - FS is excluded from
+
MED
FSME
the nunerator because maximum earnings under
f'$30 and Lf3" are too high for food stamp
(l.5*MNrcP

eI-lglbi1ity.

takes on the acturial val-ue of Medicaid
benefits at the start of the Medicaid program
but decreases in value 18 months later as
FSME rose and the e1-igibil-ity standard was
I'IED

raised.

-61-

FSME

- A weighted
average of wages in the low-training lndustries
(weighted by empl-oyment) adjusted for the ratio
of femal-e wages to total- rrages across all
industries, and reduced by the proportion of
wages paid in average total federal- income and
payrol-l taxes (for a 4-person fanil-y) at each
wage level.

MAXCB

- Maximum cash benefits for a
family of four, adjusted for famil-y size.
Cal-cul-ated as maxlmurn benefits for a 4-person
family * (Recipients/case - 4.01* IncrenentalBenefit Level-.

Femal-e Spendabl-e Monthly Earnings

Cash BeJrefits

-62*

II.

Employment Opportunity Hypothesis Variables

AERO-6

Employ,ment

in

.the Aerospace Manufacturing

Industry, Lagged Six Periods - Total unemployment in aerospace manufacturing, not indexed,

in t-6.

Used

in

AFDC-IIF

model. (llashington)

AG*ADCU Interaction term between Agricultural
ment and Beginning of ADCU-IJP program

Employ-

ril 1961-,
started. To account
for differential- impact of change in agricultural empl-oyment before and after inception
of AFDC-IIP program. (Upstate New York)

when AFDC-IIP program was

DAG3AG

Interaction term between

Lagged Change

in

u1-

tural Employment DXAGI._3*XAG1, to account
for declining importance of agricultural
sector, and to accounL for changes in employment of migrant labor during initial part of
seasonal declines. (Upstate New York)
DAG*ER

Interaction term between Agricultural Employment a,nd_Gengral Level of Employment
DXAGI-* (I--IINRATE) . To proxy for greater
ability to find agricultural jobs during
times of tighter labor markets. (Washington)

DAG?tN

Noyember 4rricultural- Enpl-ovnent Dumrny
D)GGI'IN, where N = 1 in November, to proxy
for increase in applications as harvest season
ends. (Georgia)

DAG*ND

November-December Agricul.tural Employme.nt Durmy
DXAGI*ND, where ND = 1 in November and

to pro:ry for increase in applieations
as harvest season ends. (Washington)
December,

DLT*ER

Interaclio-n tefm bgtwgen Low-Trpining Emplov:
ment and. ,Gsne.ral J"evel of Emplovment
DXLTI-*(]--UNRATE). To proxy for greater ability

to find low-training jobs during time of
tighter Labor markets. (I{ashington)
-63-

DLT*RT

DXAGl

D)GG2

DXAGl-M

ge

in_I*or,q-T Tginipg {mp loyq_ent ]ritlr Revers e
Trend DXLTI*RT, where RT = reverse time
for diminishing importance
@ccount
of changes in low-training employment over
time. (Upstate New York)
Chan

Ti-me

in -$gricul-tqra1 . Fmployurent
- XAGI'_' (Upstate New York, Georgia,

Change

XAGI.

Washington, North Carolina)

Changa lq Erodgction Emplfryment ln Agriculture
XAG2' XAG2'_', where XAG2 is an index of
production employment, in agriculture, with
XAG2 = 1,0 for the first time period in the
regress ion. (WashingLon)
C\ap.ge

Period

lq AgFicuJ-tural

EmplgJ'ment

as a

Llz(XAGlr_l

Two-

XAG1

(Georgia)
D)CITl

C,hange in Hi gh.:Iuln,oveJ .Emp-loyment
XHTI' XIITI._' (New York City, Upstate

York, North Carolina)

DXHT3

Cha.nge.

)GIT3'

in

t_2)

New

r .Emp,l oymen t.
is an index of

Fenlal_e_llig,h--Turno,ve

XHT3a_t, where )CIT3

female employment in high turnover industries,
with XHT3 = 1.0 for the f irst ti.me period in
the regression. (Washington)
DXLT1-M

Ch.aPggjn L_o},q-Ifiri.ning, Frnglo$ngnt as
lggge,d,,, ?-gefl.qd. .l{gv,ryg, e

Ll2(XLT1I_1

XLT1

(Georgia)
DXLT3

C,ha,nF

e.

ig

+ Llz(Xlrr

'-2)

a

t_2

XLTIt_3)

19 low-Tf,a,iPinF, EmPloImegl

XLT3L XLT3._', where XLT3 is an index of
.4e.Tqa

female employment in low-training industries,
with XLT3 = 1.0 for the f irst time period in
the regression. (Washington)
DXSV'.M

C,h.a,ngsjr-r_ S.eryic.e_

Sgc,tgr Empl,oymgnt r as a Tlvq-

Period ltpying $V+.age
(Georgia)

-64-

/

2

(xsvr_l xsvr_2)

DXLT1

DIINCLM
ER*REQ

Change in Low-Traiging Employnent
XLTI* - XLTI._., (North Carolina, New York
- City, Upstate New York,
Georgia, lJashington)
Change

IINCLMT

in Unem?loyment Insurance Claims
- IINCLMT_, (North Carolina)

Interacti-on term between enPloyment ,rate
and benefit, requirements per case

fit require-

ments per case as calculated by state social
service agency. To account for one impact
of employment conditions on arnount of expenditures per case. (Washington)

IIT?tADCU Interaction term between High-Turnover Employrnent and Beginging of AFDC-UF prograrn
)GITI*ADCU, where ADCU = 1.0 through April
L96L, when AFDC-UF was started. To account
for differenti.al impaet of change in highturnover employment before and after inception
of AFDC*UF program. (Upstate New York)
JANI

January H.ig\-Iurnover Dunmy - Has value of 1
in January, and multiplies D)GIT3' to account
for large seasonal decline in high-turnover
employment after Christmas season ends.
(![ashington)'

LTI-*FSME

Inte,r.acti..on term betpeqn Loy-Tra,ining Enployment (XtTl) and Female SPendable Monthly

ffiines ;rl,rl.Fs}'fl.-To ac"o"nt fot "h"ttg""
in expenditures per case as a result of changes
i-n low-trai-ning employment (XLTI-) and changes

S?**2

in the level of female earnings. (North Carol-ina)
Separ,.ations (.SqqaFed) - Number of job separations

per 100 low-training employees' squared. Proxy

for

UNCLM

unemployment

rate.

(Georgia)

Unempl-oyrnent Insgrance Cl-aims

unffiSffitpermonth.
(North Carol-ina)

-65-

-

The number of

UNRATE

Rate The seasonally unadj us ted
unemploSnnent rate within the state (or within
New York City) .
(Upstate New York, New York City, North

Unemplo.ymenl_

Carolina, Washington)

IIR*ADCU

UR*D3O

Interaction term between unemployment rate
and begrJrnlpg gL,,AFDSJP program
UR*ADCU, where ADCU = 1 through April 1961'
when AFDC-UP was started. To account for
differential i.mpact of unemployurent rate
before and af ter i-nception of AFDC-UP
program. (New York City, Upstate New York)
Interaction term between .u,neryloymffi
Pro_g.Fpm

3, to account for differential
impact of unemployment rate on amount of
expenditures per case, before and after
inception of income disregard program.
(New York City, Upstate New Yrok)

UNRATE*D30-1 /

IJR-M

Unepplo.ruLeprt_
aYe,r3Fg"

r,qtg ,ars a- two-Pgf igd. gtggigg

*Y]u.r * *Ttu.-t
2

(Georeia)
XAGl

XLTl

Total
d such that
XAG1 = 1.0 for the f irst time period i-n the
regression. (Upstate New York)
Index of.

Total

Index of Low-Tr

employment in low-training industries,
indexed such that XLT1 = 1.0 for the f irst
time period in the regress ion..

(Upstate

XLT*XAG

Agf*,g"y,1,Fqf,al -Elqp,l,oynl-elrF

New

York, North Carolina)

I gr,grp,c,t #It,Lef,q, betltgen
ment and Low-Tr

Ag.r

te Ne'W
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icu] !,qr- l

EnP J-py'-

d-

XSV-M

Index of Service Sector Employment, as a
Period Moving Average

Truo-

XSV. + XSV'_' , where XSV i-s an index of total
t
employment in the service sector, with XSV = 1 .0

for the first
(Georgia)

time period in the regression.
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III.

Insti-tuti-onal Hypothesis Variables
Dgnographic and Cultur.al- Variables

ACRAT-3

Appl-ications Acceptance Rate - Has value of
(I-REJ.RT) l-agged three months. (New York City)

ADCUDY

Variable - For the period preeeding the
GceptG;ilhe
AFDC-uF program. (Upstate
Dummy

New York)

Same as I"IAXCB - Used in Expenditure Per Case
equation as regressor representing bureaucratical-ly set benefit level. (North Carolina)

BEN(W)
Clg

Participation Rate - Ratio of the AFDC
caseload to the number of female headed house-

AFDC

,
(C/F)(C/F)-l

holds.

(New York

City,

Squared

Participation Rate (Georgia)

Georgia)

La.t* t"r.t*t".tt"
Rate C/Fr-.r. Ratio of
AFDC caseload to nr.mber of femal-e-headed households, lagged one period. (Upstate New York,
New York City, lJashington)
L-I

t

Participation Rate (Upstate

t(C/F)-11'

Squared Lagged

CU/CR

Relative Caseload Size - Ratio of

DECDUM
D

FIIH

to

AFDC

-

reguJ-ar

AFDC-IIF cases
New York)

cases. (Upstate

"CEEur={_D,*y. - Has value of 1 in December,
is a seasonal increase in appllcations received. (Upstate New York)

r^rhd there
Chang,e

in

Feqral-e:Hepdg.d Households

households.

E(CB/F)

New

(New

York City)

- One month
headed

Eligible Pgol Pro.xy exp(cBlFsME). Exponential
term representing the size of the AFDC eligible
population as benefit level and average female
earnings increase over time. (Upstate New York)
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Households Monthly esti.mate of
ea households with
children under 18. Interpolated from 1960 and
L970 Censuses. (Upstate New York)

FHH

Fernale-headed

IBIRTH

Illegitimaje Births Monthly estimate of the
number of illegiti-mate births, interpolated
from 1960 and L970 census. (Georgia)

POP

estimate of the statets
Sopplat.iog Monthly
(or New York City t s) population. (New York
City, North Carollna, Washingtorr Michigan)
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National Le€i_slative and Judicial Variables
Index - T\nro year movi-ng average of special
for Democratic Action Congressional
ffi
Index,
based on staLets Congressional
Voting
I
delegation s votes on key economi.c and welfarerelated issues . (A11 Models )

ADAIX

ADA

CL.XIX

- SloPe dummY to
account for cases receivi-ng Title XIX medicaid
assistance only, since these cases were opened
and closed in the same month during fiscal year
L967 . Ratio of cases receivingttTitle XIX
Assistance Onlytt to sum of cases at beginning
of Month and Appli.cations Accepted during the
month. (Washington)

DM. BRO

nfgpFg*4+g+dtng+E

April

L970

to

Has value
-pgg,qy May L97L, to account

of 1 f rom
for cases

elosed in order to take advantage of Brooke
Amendment rental expendi-tures limitations f or
residents of public housing. (Washington)
FSDIDfY

MASTRT

Food Stamp Dummy Has value of I from August
f , to account for ttannouncement effecttt of food stamp program.
(Ups tate New York)

Medicaid Dummy Dummy for announeement effect
of Medicaid program, with phase-in from Aprll
L966 to August L967, and phase-out from August
L967 to December L967 . (New York City)

OP . XIX

Openings under Title XIX - Slope dununy to account
XIX medicaicl ass is tance
only, since these cases were opened and closed
in the same month during fiscal year L967 . Ratio
of cases receiving ttTitl-e XIX ass is tance onlytt
to all applications disposed. (Washington)

SHR3O

Home

SIMPEL1

Georgia Proces sing & Closing_ I i*pli{i"d

Relief Caseload F Monthly Home Relief
art of AFDC-UF programt
(New
York City)
0 af terward.

f,TE-I,

May 1e68
imPact on

ion, to account for
processing rate and closing rate during period
when clientrs statement was accepted without
verif ication by social worker. (Georgia)
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SIMPEL2

Georeia Applica.tiogs Sgng]-if ied EligibilitJ
lslrmf - Has value of 1 from August 1968 to
end of regression, to account for impact on

applications received during period when
cli.ent t s statement was accepted without verification by social worker. (Georgia)

SIMPEL3

Wpshiqelo_q S.implified

Efigibility

Putruny

-

Has

value of I from July L967 to June L972, to
account f or period when cli-ent I s statement was
accepted without verif icatj-on by social worker.
(tilashington)

SIMPEL4

Upstgte. New YorF Eimpl:i.fied Eligi_bility Dummy
Four-period dummy from June L97L to September
L97L to account for temporary increase in

applications during start of simplified eli-

gibility regulations. (Upstate

SIMPEL5

Georgiq Si-mplifled Elieji_b+ity Dunury with Phase-lg
of ,25 in March 1968, 15 in April,
.7 5 in May, and 1.00 from June 1968 to end of
regression, to aecount for impact on rejection
rate during period when elient I s statement
was accepted without verification by social
Has value

worker.

SIMPEL6

New York)

(Georgia)

ied Eligibility_ Dummy wittt
of .25 in October L97L,
Lg7L, .75 in December Lg7L, and
1.0 from January L972 to end of regression to
account for acceptance of client I s statement
without verif ication by social worker. (New

Neur-

Ygrk. .Citv SilttpJif
Has value

Phase-in
ffiember

York City)

SIMPELT

Up.stat_e

N_ew.

Ygr,F jS,imp]{Li.el1

Elieibilitv

Duruty

git,h .Phqg,e-in b Has value of .2 in July L97L,
.5 in August, .6 in Septenrb€r, .7 in Octob€r,
.8 in Novemb€r, .9 in Decemb€r, and 1.0 from
January L972 to end of regression, to account
f or accep tance of client I s statement without
verif icati-on by social workers. (Upstate New
York)

SSIDI

Washingj,on SSI Dumlny F One-period dummy in
November L97 3 to account for disability assistance cases t,ransferred to and from AFDC-UF
in preparation for start of supplemenLary
Security Ineome Program. (!ilashington)
-7 2-

SSID2

I SSI Durruny * One-period dr:nny to account
forfirstphaseof transferring disabiLity
assLstance cases fron AFDC-IIF to SSI.

Phase

(Upstate

SSID3

Phase

@f

New

York)

2 SSI DumI - One-period dunmy to aecount
transferring disabllicy

assistance cases from AFDC-IIF to SSI.
(Upstate New York)

TRAI.I-U

of Transfer - Ratio of AFDC-UF casel-oad to
of AFDC-Regular cases at the beginning of

Rate_

sum

the month and applications accepted during the

month.

(Washington)

USTART1

Ney Ygrk I.IDC-"IE S,tart-uq Du.q!)r - One-period
dumy in May L96l- for start-up of AIDC-IIF
program. (New York City, Upstate New York)

USTARI2

Phas,ed I'Iew Y.ork AFDC-UI Start-up Durmy - Threeperiod dumny in May-July 1-96J- to account for
transfer of cases onto AFDC-IIF.
(Upstare New York)

WINREFI-

Win Referrpls

-

Number

York)

WINREF2
'

of referrals to

Work

Incentive Program. (Washington, Upstate

New

Wi.n \eEefF.a,ls ReL.alive to Casel-oajl - Ratio of
number of referrals to Work Incent,ive Program
eonpared with the size of casel-oad.
(New York City, M:ichigan)
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State - Local Administrative Variables
APTITl

Early 1973, TightellApglicatj.glts D-urmy Has
value of 1 from February-July L973, during
ti-me of more j-ntensive review of applications.
(Ups

APTIT2

tate

New York)

Late 1973 LieFten Applicatio

of

more intensive review
(Upstate New York)

APTIT3

cH8 7 84

CHPg22

CLSHCL

DCOMP

of applications.

time

1974 Tighten Appli_cat:iom_s Dummy - Time trend
sLarting with value of 1 in November L97 3,
and ending in Deeember L97 4, to account for
more i.ntensive review of applications.
(Ups tate New York)

Restrict9d nligib'}lig g"pmy

Dummy

from

monthly values
respectively 1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, L.75,
2 .0, 1.65, 1, 3, . 95 , .6 , .L25) , to account f or
changes j.n Chapter L87 (effective date April
L969) and Chapter 184 (effective date July
1969) of state law, restricting eligibility.
(New York City)
Chaptgr .92,? IribefaEzatio.n Dummy - Has value of
1 in July, L968, .75 in August 1968, .5 in
September 1968, ,25 in October 1968, to account
f or changes in Chapter 922 of the s tate laws ,
liberali zLng standards . (New York City)

glosiqg-RB,tg I'4ouge.clqaning" Durnql Has value
of 1 in May, and June to account for increase
in closing rate Loward end of each fiscal year.
(Upstate New York)
Conpujsrizgtioq..Dummy - Has value of 1 from
January L969 to end of regression, to account,
for adoptj-on of computerLzed record-keeping
sys

DESKl

Has value

ring

tem. (North Carolina)

L965 Case Review Dunnry
cont j-nued had
(Georgia)

to

-7

-

Has

value of 1 in

965, when all cases
be reviewed by social workers.

5-

DESK2

DESK3

DM.RES

DM. SER

DIUI

.I,ITG

L970 Case Review Dumny Has value of 1 in
70, when all cases
reviewed
by social workers.
to
be
continued had
(Georgia)
L97 3

Case Review Durnmy Has

value of 1 in

ases continued had to be
(Georgia)
trorkers.
reviewed by social
Residence Requirement Dumnry Has value of 1 in

ti-al increase in
applications disposed when the state I s residence
requi.rement \^ras dropped. (trnlashington)

Full Scope of Services Dtrmmy Has value of 1
to account for
period when full scope of services was mandated,
but could not be provided until June L969 when
job of intake worker was separated from job of
caseworker. (Washington)
Waiting Period Dunrny Has value of 1 from
L963 when there was a 60day waiting period in the case of sep araLion
before a family was eligible for AFDC-R.
(Washington)

DMY.UC

D-30*60

Unemployment_19_ompegsdtion

Eligib ili ty

D_ummy.

Has value of 1 from August L963 to May 1968,
when families receiving unemployurent compensation were also eligible f or ADC-UF.
(Washington)

Quick Processing Dummy Has value of I from
of the regression
period, to account for increased pressure for
expeditiously processing applications within
the " 30-60 day" guidelines , (Georgia)
(

FATHER

Substi-tute Father Dummy Has value of l for
mber Lg6g , to pro>cy for

initial impacL of court decision declaring that
ttsubstitutett fathers are not requi-red to provide suppor t, . (Georgia)
HM.VST ,

Visit Duruqy- Has value of 1 from March L974
ress ion peri-od, to account f or
the requirement that the caseworker visi-t the
client t s home as a condition for ellgibility.

Home

(Georgia)
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I-IBISI

July Computerization Start-up Durmy - Has value
of I in July 1969 to proxy initlal- impact of
eomputerization and "30 and 1/3". (Georgia)

I-IBIS2

August Computerization Start-up Dr:rnny - Has
value of l- in August l-969 to pror{y initial
impact of computetizatLon on rejection rate.
(Georgia)

IBIS30

Conputeri?ation and "$30 and 1/3" Dunmy - Has
value of l- fron July 1969 to end of regression,
to account for advent, of IBIS computerized

record-keeplng system and "$30 and 1/3" Income
Disregard program. Both began at the same time.
(Georgia)

JAl{2

January Applications ltr:unrny - Has value of 1
each January through 1968 to account for effect
on applications received of possible exhaustion
of eJ-igibles pool and/or fewer workdays in the
January I'reporting" month (covering l-ate
December and early January). (Georgia)

JUNE

- Has value of l- in June,
L964, .6 in June 1965,
ffi
4 in June 1966 and .2 Ln June l-967. To proxy
for explicit state policy allowing county
directors to close cases of clients believed
capable of agricultural work. Policy was
phased out from 1953 to L967. (Georgia)

LIB.SHFT

"Liberal Shiftrr Dummv - Has value of I from
to account for initial
@,
inpact of allowing 1-6-18 year ol-ds to be
eliglble for AFDC, and for a liberalization of
attitudes as shor,m in state correspondence
during that time. (Georgia)

MONTH

"Reporting" Morrth D

Has value of 1 in
1969
to account for
@
record-keepi.ng changeover from ttreporting"
month to calendar month, and for l-nitial- impact
of comput,erlzation and "$30 and 1/3". (Georgia)

OMNI.RT

Omnibus Welfare Act, Reverse Time Trend - Reverse
time trend beginning in Ju1-y 1-969 to end of
regression, to account for impact of Omnibus

June Closings

Durnmy

-

Welfare AcL prohibiting assistance to applicants
refusing empl-oyment in which they are able to
engage. (Upstate Ne\d York)
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PHOTO

- Ilas value of 1
ZZ, .75 in FebruarY
L972, .5 ln March L972, .25 in April L972'
to account for effect of 1-egislation requiring
recipients to have photo identification cards.

Photo

ldentifieation

(New York

Dumy

City)

PROOF

Proof of ldentifieation Dr:nmy - Has value of 1
in July L973, and deel-ines monthly by .083
until- it reaches 0 in JuLy L974. To accounL
for effect of requirenent that applieants have
proof of their identification and their children before their applications could be filed.
(New York City)

PUBI,IRK

Dtt*ty - IIas value of f- in July
Lg7L, .5 in september L97L,
rc
and .25 in October L97L, to account for trans-

P,tblic

Wo-rks

fer of AFDC-UF recipients to public
projects. (Upstate New York)

works

RECERT1 llailed Recertification Dununy - IIas value of 1
in April and l"lay L974, when recipients were
required to return WIN registration detelimination cards or have their cases closed for
"failure to comply". (New York City)
RECERT2 Upstate Recertificat,ion Dumny - Has value of 1
from Jul-y 1973 to November L973, to account
for iurpact of Upstate New Yorkrs Recertification
Program. (Upstate

New York)

RECERT1-3

Recertification Dunmy - RECERT1 lagged
periods,
to account for reopenings of
three
most of the cases closed for failure to comply
with the mailed recertifieation program.
(New York City)

REJIICL

Rejection Rate rrHousecleaningrr Dr:mmy - Has
value of 1 in April, May, June, to account for
increase in rejection rate toward end of each
fiscal year. (Upstate New York)

RT*SEP

Separation of Servic.eg Dumy with Reverse Time
Trend - Reverse tlme trend runs fron July 1969
to December L974 to account for impact of
separation of services on the closing rate.

Lagged

(trlashington)
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SEPSER1

New York

Clty Separgtiog of

S

para-

tion of services (separating the job of intake
worker from the j ob of caseworkers ) was
mandated to occur. (New York City)
SEPSER2

ST]MMERI

N.ew York SggaLat_ign of Services Dummy
Has value of I from June L972 November L972,
to account for temporary increase in recorded
appli-cations received when separation of
servi-ces was mandated. (Upstate New York)

Upstate

Summer Vac.ati-on_q Dununl

applications.

SI]MMER2

SWANTS

TM*SEP

- Has value of I in July,

August and $eptember, to proxy for effect of
caseworker vacations on rate of processing
(Georgia)

Cf""i"g"_Q"g*V - Ilas value of I in May,
r 1959-1 963. To Proxy
rate during times
closing
in
the
for increases
j
and
available
obs
I^rere
when agri-cultural
his
own
cases
at
could
close
county director
(Georgia)
discretion.
Summer

Anticipatigg _€ Strike Dgmqrl' Has value of I
in January of L965, to account for decrease in
applicati-ons received and deereased closi-ngs in
anticipati.on of social worker strike to occur
i-n followi.ng month. (New York City)
Ti.me

Du

lceg

Time
L969

and ending in June L972. To account for impact
of separation of services on processi-ng rate
during the period it was in effect in Washington.
(Washington)

VERIFYl

WINTER

Georgia Ve,rific,atign DugrmI - Has value of 1
from December L97L to February L972, when caseworkers were requi-red to verify client t s income
statement. (Georgia)

Winter Dummy Has value of 1 in Decemb€r,
January, and February to proxy for lower rate
of rej ections and closings during those months.
(Upstate New York, Washington)
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I^INT*RT

WRKDAY

WRKFRl

I,'trRKFR2

WRKLODl

trrlinter O"f*y ritb. nev.ts_._ Tit. Tt.gd
nd. To
nf = ne
proxy for lower rate of rej ections and closings
during winter months, but with di-minishing
ef fect over time. (New York City, Upstate
New York)

WorkdSJs Number of worklng days per month
(per quarter in North Carolina) . (New York
City, Upstate New York, Washington, Michigatr,
North Carolina)
tr.atjlg.n Dumml Has value of
1 from July L97L to end of regression period,
to account for requirement that AFDC-UF recipi-ents register f or j ob placement . (New York City)
ItWorb_fpr,etf Jgb_ Regiq

"Worlcfa_rel'. _G_eperal PJgvis

iogs_Pummy Has value

of 1 from June L97L to end of regression, to
account for impact of several state laws:
Chapter 60f , creation of l,lelf are Inspector
General; Chapter 101, Public Works Projects;
Chapter LOz, defining ".*ployable" recipients
and referring them to Division of Employment
Security; Chapter 946 denying assistance to
applicants who voluntarily quit work; Chapter
103, requiring reci-pients to have photo i-dentif ication cards . (Ups tate New York)
Ggorgi-a _Wolkload

exp (AP,REC'_' cA. coN

AP.REC
.

t_l

v4)

Proxy for periods of unusually high workloads,
where AP.REC = Applications recei-ved and
CA.CON = cases eonLinued, indexed such that
CA.CON = 1 for the first period in the regression.
(Georgia )

WRKLOD2

New

York ,.Cjty Wgrkload

nnct_l +

AAP 'REC

t_2)
Proxy for periods of unusually high workloads,
where AP .REC = Applications Received.
(New York City)
WRKLOD3

Ups.t_qFg

gey YgI:&" Wgr,Ffoad

exp. (llpngc, + AApREcr-l + AApRECT_,)
Caseloada

Proxy for periods of unusually high workloads,
where APREC = Appli-cations Received and Caseload
is indexed such that Caseload = 1 for the first
per iod i-n the regression . (Ups tate New York)
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State-Local Administration
B4MED

Expenditure Procedures Variables

:

Value of Medi-cal Assistance before lvledicaid
B4MED* (Blue Cross-Blue Shield premi.um for
catastophic illness coveraBe), where B4MED is
a dumnry variable having the value of 1 before
the advent of Medicaid (January 1959 April
L967 in New York City, January L959 April
L966 in Upstate New York) . (New York City,
Upstate New York)

Price Index for Rental Housing

CPI

Consumer

CPI*FG

Flat-Grant Price

DATADM

DXAGl

FGRANT

MAXCB

ctrqnge-s- in

Rgntal

Ho

RequiremeE; psr_Cjrse gpta _Dummy Has value of
1 from July L973 to end of regression period,
a period for which values for requirements per
case were constructed. Actually data on requif€ments per case ended June 197 3 . (t^lashington)

AgricultJrral
XAG1 .
E-I

Change 1]r

)(AGlC

Egrployment

.t

Flat Grant Dummy Has value of 1 from July
gression , a period in which
flat (consolidated) grants replaced special
needs allotments. (Upstate New York)
Maximum Cash

Benefits per

Case

+ rNc.Dil (n/c-4) , where
MN(c, -ffi
MA)(BEN 4 = Maximum cash benefit for a family of
INC.IIAX.BEN = one-person increment i-n maximum
benefits
-"

R/C = number of recipients per case
To measure maxj-mum cash benefits adjusted for
family size. (New York City, Upstate New York,
North Carolina, Georgia, Mi-chigan)

MAXCBDl

L966-L967 Cash Benef it Dgnrr|[ Has value of
e L967, to account

for statutory level of benefits for that period.
(Georgia)
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4

MAXCBD2

196

7-1969 Cash Ben_gf it Duln:my - Has value of
July L967 to June L969 , to account

MN(CB f rom

for statutory level of benefits for that period.
(Georeia)

MAXCBD3

I{AXCBD4

L969-197L Cash Benef it D:tmtty - Has value of
Lg7L, to account
f or that period.
benef
its
of
level
f or s tat,utory
(Georgia)

Pumml Has value of
June L973, to account
L97L
to
July
from
MAXCB
for that period.
of
benefits
level
for statutory
1971.-19-73 Cash B.eneli-t_

(Georgia)

},IA)(CBD5

MAXCBD6

PCA*RC

Mid-1273 Cash Bglngfi.t_Dummy Has value of
MAXCB from July L973 to October L973, to
account for statutory level of benefits for
that period. (Georgia)

it Dgtrty. Has value of
na of regression,
to account for statutory level of benefits for
that period.
L973-197

4 Cash

Benef

Requirements per Case for Partial Grants
CA.RPG'cREQ.PC, to account f or estimated
-r+-.-r-r-

expenditure to partial grant recipients.
(Washington)

REQ . DI{

REQ . PC

VENDMY

- Has value
FgL
of 1 in July L969 and multiplies requirements
per case, to account f or di-screpancy in
recorded data f or that month. (Washington)
Requilgmgrts-gel_gsgg Cash benefit adjusted
for family size, calculated as sum of
applicable standards for a case adjusted for
any rateable reductions and statutory maximum
benef it level . (Washington)
Vendor pp}1gxl"! ?umtt'ty Has value of 1 in
eprif , to account f or payfiIent of medical

vendor services in April (before Medicaid),
(Upstate New York)
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hIB**1

"Wage.

Fill" (pFe $_30. andJ/ 3) - Through
this variable takes on the follow-

March 1968
ing value:

+ reITl * FSME
2
After March L968, this variable takes on
value of zeto,
XLT1

WB**2

a

Beginning
$30 and Ll 3)
on the
takes
variable
in April 1968n this

following values:
XLT1

+ XTIT1

(FSME-30)

2

Before April 1968, this variable takes on
balue of zero,

a

XAGl

Inde:r ol Sgris"ullgla]-. ErPloyment - Total
in agricult,ure, indexed such that
XAG1 = 1.0 f or the f irst time period in the
regression.

XAG1*RT

Index of Agri.cultural

employurent

g

Reverse Time

for diminishing importance
fficcount
of agricultural tt"y*lert over time.
XAG1?tRT

Index of Aeris.141tur,al_E plol*en
)GG1'+'*RT, where RT = Reverse Time Trend,
to account for anticipated changes in agri-cultural employment, and the diminishing
irnportanee of those anticipations over time.

XAG1*RT*FSME

Interaction . term tetween Agrieultural EmplolI"nde,x_ lsj_ ogp Etriod adj usted with . a
reverse time rrend times Female Spendablg

ment

expenditures per case as a result of anticipated changes i.n agricultural employment and
changes in the level of female earnings.
Reverse Time Trend accounts for diminishing
importance of ag:ricultural tt"y"lett over ti.me.
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Fitted

Dummies

The follow'ing list of dummy vari-ables represent, unexplained extreme
data points for a given month. It is assumed that there is a systematic,
but unknorrn, reason for these extreme values. Therefore, correct specification of the equations require that these values be accounted for.
DM.5/74

Equals 1 in May L97 4 for extreme value in
processing rate. (Georgia)

DM.158

Equals 1 in Augus t L97 2 f or extreme value i-n
period 158 (August L972) applications disposed.
(Washington)

DM.111

DM" 106

DM,3/66

in September 1968 for extreme value
in period III (September 1968) Rej ection
Rate. (Washington)
Equals 1

Equals ,25 in periods 105 (March 1968) and
L07 (May 1968 ) and equals . 50 in period 106
(Aprll 1968), f or extreme values in AFDC-UF
Closing Rate. (Washington)
Equals 1 in March L966 for extreme value i-n
expenditures per case. Multiplied by CA.RPG
(Washington)

DI"I.

4l0a

Equals 1 in April 1968 for extreme value in
expenditures per case, Multiplied by CA.RPG.
(Washington)

DM"3/69

Equals 1 in March L969 for extreme value in
expendit,ures per case. Multiplied by CA.RPG.
(Washington)

DM. 4

/69

Equals I in April Lg6g for extreme value in
expenditure per case. Mult iplied by cA "RPG.
(Washington)

DU. 5 /66

DM.1.70
DM.

4.70

Equals 1 in l{ay L966 for extreme value in
Closing Rate. (Upstate New York)

AFDC-UF

of

L970

for

missing

Equals 1 in 4tt' quarter of
data. (North Carolina)

L97A

for

missing

Equals 1 in lst quarter
data, (North Carolina)
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